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KItsz Comp
Tree Study.,
Is Recommended

Shade

On January 1, 1974, as part of his inaugural address. Mayor
Walter Grote of Scotch Plains named Councilman William KItsz
to undertake a study of the possible benefits of a Shade Tree Com-
mission within Scotch Plains. Kitsz offered his report this weak,
noting that it marked the culmination of extensive study of effects
in the township and similar commissions operative in other muni- 3 0 JL C 8 . F S
cipalitles, ^

Kitsz recommended formation
of a form of Shade Tree advls- that the township is at a point
ory body. However, he specified now where there should be more
that a volunteer committee might done In the way of beautification
better serve community needs and aesthetic improvement,
than would an autonomous Com- At present, any work related
mission. An autonomous Com- to installation, maintenance, or
mission could offer difficulties removal of dead or hazardous
"because of an independence that trees on township property or
could develop - possibly in pro- a township right of way is per-
jects undertaken, contracts formed by Public Property De-
awarded, or the possibility of partment. In a few instances,
eventual paid personnel," Kitsz work is done by private contrac-
concluded. tors under supervision of Public

He favors a volunteer com- Property Supervisor. One ex-
mittee as a valuable addition. ception is installation of shade
A Shade Tree group should have trees in new subdivisions, as r e -
responsibilities broad enough to quired by the planning Board,
cover all plant material, whether Such tree installations are han-
it be trees, evergreens, shrubs died by the Township Engineer,
or flowering plants, and should Kitsz's report will be turned
also be broad enough to cover over to the incoming 1975 Coun-
all phases of beautification, aes- cil for consideration,
thetic improv'jment and envir- Councilman Albert Theurer
onmental consideration, he feels, noted he favors a change in the

Kitsz praised the work of the spaces between curbside tree
Public properly Department in plantings. Now, the township
his formal report, noting that that plants every 50 feet, Theurer
department has done an excellent says too many trees will create
job on limited street tree plant- problems, including leaf dls-
ing, tree maintenance and shrub posal. He asked the Incoming
maintenance in township pro- Council to consider a change to
perties and parks. He feels ever" 100 feet.

State Representative
To Rule On Issue Of
Local SAT Scores

Mrs. Patricia Kuran of Fanwood feels that some members
of the administration within the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
district have manipulated local Scholastic Aptitute Test scores,
deleting some scores in order to make the local district appear to
have a higher average. She further feels that misleading infor-
mation regarding national averages was given her. She therefore
sought redress with the state Department of Education and was
granted a public hearing last Tuesday.

Lawrence C, Anderson, Direc- ~~—~~—"" ~ ~ *" "
tor of the Division of Controver- for clarification at Board of Ed-
sles and Disputes, presided over ucation meetings, she said,
a hearing, hgld in the Westfield She claimed that at a March
offices of the Union County Su- Board of Education meeting, High
perintendent of Schools. Mrs, School Principal Terry Rlegel
Kuran presented her case, while gave scores of the class of 1973
the school district was represen- ' a s 450 verbal, 510 math, She
ted by high school principal Terry challenged that these scores did
Riegel, David Evans of the high not include all those who took
school guidance department, and the tests.
Mrs. Leonia ReiUy, vice presi- During Tuesday's session,
dent of the Board of Education, Mrs. Kuran and Dr. Riegel both
No ruling was provided. Andei-- agreed on explanations of t e r -
son will receive documents from minology used in Educational
both sides in the argument, and Testing Service reports. The
will then consider whether he r e - E.T.S. booklet explaining the
quires further testimony from Na- S.A.T, t'-ests shows a column of
tional Testing Service, a scores labeled All Students.
Princeton - based testing out- This, both agreed, represents a
fit which administers the S.A.T, sampling of all high school jun-
tests nationwide. iOl-s and seniors in the nation -

According to Mrs, Kuran, she n broad representation of what
was informed at a parent's lial- scores might be achieved if all
son meeting'in November of 1973 students took 5.A.T, tests, not
that the graduating class of 1973 just those planning some form of
scored 448 verbal, 479 math college nt some future time. This
in the national tests. She claims figure, or test reading, was taken
that national norms of 383 verbal, on a controlled sample of stu-
395 math, were Indicated, Later, dents jusi one time, in 1966 and
Mrs, Kuran said, she read that is not repeated annually. This
national norms for 1973were 445 figure is 383 verbal, 395 math,
verbal, 481 math. She pressed In contrast, there is an an-

New Ordinance Would
Eliminate Beeehwood
Place Traffic Snarls

DOROTHY ROBERTS

A reception is being given on
Friday, December 6 at School
One by the. Scotch Plains-Fan-
Education Association for re t i r -
ing Director of Mathematics in
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District, Miss Dorothy
Roberts. Miss Roberts has been
in the District for thirty years
and before becoming a Director
was Chairman of the Mathematics
Department at the High School.

nual mean given by E.T.S,, la-
beled ''College Bound," This
represents the mean score of
all students who took S.A.T,
tests in a given year. The E,
T.S, assumes that all those tak-
ing the test are college-bound.

"All students" is neither cur -
rent or anything to measure your
students againsr, Mrs, Kuran
claims.

David D. Evans, the guidance
counselor who gave the presen-
tation at the November liaison
meeting, said hp gave charts
showing the 1973 class scores.
That class scored 448 verbal,
479 math, Evans said. The read-
ing represented the senior class
mean provided by E.T.S,, he said.

Riegel and Evans both said that
copies of the explanatory book-
let were available to parents, but

. that at no time were parents d i -
rected to a specific column or
a national average. Riegel em-
phasized that at the liaison meet-
ing he stressed that comparisons
should not be made. No mean-
ingful or fair area of compari-
son can be determined, he said,
because of such variables as the
numbers who take the tests. Lo-
cally, Riegel noted, all high
school students who could ever
want such S.A.T, scores are en-
couraged to take the tests as a
':orm of good future planning,
"Therefore, the local mean repre-
sents not only those who plan to
attend college Immediately after
graduation. Therefore, the local
mean is not a valid comparison
of the mean of nationwide stu-
dents taUIng the tests,

Continued On Page 21

Home Owner Reaction Brings
Promise Of Amendment To Permit
One Side Of Street Parking

The Scotch Plains Township Council doesn't want traffic snarls
on narrow Beeehwood place, especially in the event of the need
for emergency vehicles to get through the street. Therefore,
the Council passed an ordinance to ban parking on Beeehwood Place
full time. However, the Council also does not want snarls from its
citizenry, so, after hearing negative reaction from several Beech-
wood Place homeowners. Mayor Walter Grote promised to intro-
duce an amendment which would restrict parking to one side of the
street. He'll introduce the amendment at the first meeting in the
New Year,

The Beeehwood Place parking-
stopping-standing ban was a part
of a package ordinance, r ec -
ommended by the Chief of Police,
Additional provisions included
"no parking" at any time on Ev-
ergreen Boulevard, east side
only, from Mountain Avenue to
Westfield Road and on Parkview
Drive, north and •east sides, from
Coles Avenue to Evergreen Bou-
levard. Although the five Coun-
cil members were in agreement
with the objections voiced from
Beeehwood Place residents, a
Council majority chose to act up-
on the ordinance in its entirety
on Tuesday to clear the books
for the New Year and the in -
coming Council, Therefore, ad-
justments will come later, to r e -
flict the homeowners' desires.
Two Council members, Albert
Theurer and Alan Augustine,
voted no on the ordinance,

Before the formulation of the
ordinances, a public meeting was
held with neighborhood residents
concerning the parking bans.

Parking is banned on school
days in a section of Kevin Road
near Coles School. Between 8
a.m. and 4 p.m., parking, stop-
ping and standing is prohibited
from Terril l Road to Aberdeen
Road on school days.

In other year's end matters,
Council approved the transfer
of a Plenary Retail Consump-
tion License from Anthony Tri-
ano, trading as Glenview Manor,
2376 North Avenue, to Seymour's
Inc. with stipulation that a park-
ing lot must be completed and an
attendant must be provided out-
side to supervise patrons.

Councilman Albert Theurer,
who was named by Mayor Grote
at the beginning of 1974 to in-
vestigate additional bus routes in
Scotch Plains, reported d is-
appointing results. Theurer had
worked with a group of high school
students earlier in the year,
pressing state officials for ex-
tension of an existing bus route
into Scotch Plains from its pres-
ent run through the moun-
tain communities of Berkeley
Heights and New providence.
Earlier, the possibility of pro-
viding a loop around Scotch P l -
ains along Martina Avenue and
Tarril l Roid apeared prom-
ising. Such a route would pro-
vide bus s e r v i c to schools on
the sourh sis of Scotch Plains

Continued On Page 2

Rinaldo Gets
Committee
Assignment

WASHINGTON, D,C. — House
Republican leader John Rhodes
(R-Arlz.) today named Congress-
man Matthew j , Rinaldo (R-12th)
Dist., N,j.) to the influential
Committee on Committees, It
is responsible for making Repub-
lican commute? assignments in
the 94th Congress.

The 43-year old Rinaldo, who
was re-elected to a second term
by a two-to-onn margin, will
represent the Republicans in the
House from New jersey. Rin-
aldo will have ths power to cast
three votes in the selection of
committee assignments for all
Republicans throughout the coun-
try.

Under the new rules of the
House, which wei"e adopted this
past year, the Republican Confer-
ence and the Democratic Caucus
will meet in separate party meet-
ings to elect floor leaders and
ranking committee members for
the 94th Congress, The meet-
ings will take place between Dec-
ember 2 and December 20, accord -
ing to Congressman Rhodes.

In announcing Rinaldo'S selec-
tion, Rhodes acknowledged that
it was unusual for a Congress-
man with only one term of se r -
vice to be appointed to the Com-
mittee on Committees, But
Rhodes said that Rinaldo'S stun-
ning victory in a swing district
with only 20 percent registered
Republican voters had added con-
siderably to Rinaldo'S stature in
the party. In addition, Rhodes
said that Rinaldo'S experience in
public office at the county and
state levels also qualified him
for the appointment.

Listening Post
The regular monthly Listening
Post session conducted by the
Scotch Plains Township Council
will be held as usual on the
first Saturday of the month,
December 7. The Board of
Education will schedule no L i s -
tening Post sessions until fur-
ther notice.



Gets Award

N'l'U'n l;Pu;i?-Fan\'.uod Opti'-nisi t. lub ob-c.-vt's Youth Apprecia-
tion Week. Mis? iiLiino Popman of Scutch Flams receives th.-ur
annual .«v,r.-d. LEFT TO RUIHF: Scotch Plains Mayor Wale.>r
Grnro, \]i>? Flame Pop.-T.iii and Optimist's Fr'i^idant Al Jackson.

Plant Store
Opens In

Fanwood
Th* \V3t-5rmlI Greenery is a

-louihful - to sav, and an eyeful -
10 sea. Fainvood's newest bus-
iness. The Wate-mill Green-rv,
cp-jned on Monc'a'-, Dece-nber 2,
at 40 South Martins Avenu;. It
is a unique sun*-* - a plant shop,
a gift shop, and manv [hing:= in

You can find almost
plant that grows at the Watermill
Greeniirv, in addition to sound
advice about plants. There are
plant holders, stands, baskets,
planters, greenhouses, and
boxes. In addition to these there
are handcrafted gift items. All
the handerafts a<-<2 made by lo-
cal artists. You'll find sand
candles, hand-made pott-?ry,
Czechoslovakia!! beads, ''Sticks
and stones" sculpture.

The own-irs, Gladys Borrusand
Bea Leddrman, ii'c fro~i High-
land Fark. They saw the store
and felt it was just the right
place for thai/ unusual enter-
p;'i-i, Mrs. Barms is the artist
of the pair. She works in oils
and silk screening and has b;en
awarded prizes to- her \%ork,

Mr*. Lederman is the "plant
lady," 'she doe- decorating with
plants all over New jersey. She
has d-jcorated hospitals, homes
throughout the state, M a c ' s in
New York, And you can see a
local example- of her wo k, as
she did the d-jcur of Scotch-
wood Pharmacy,

The Wai-M-mili Greenery will
off-r this plant ducorating ser -
sice, They'll be happv to tpve
f-ee Achue about plants anrian1*-
,v"r air. •]utjsiions you may hav".
If vou buy a plane from ihe-n
th.-v'll "baby-sit" the plant free
of cluirg--' whsn you go on vacation.

If vou purchased 'he plant somc-
whsi-i? els»- there is a sniall charge
for the baby-sitting sars-ice.

Fhe s tor i is decorated in r e -
freshing bright green and white,
it 's just beginning to fill with
plants and crafts, and the owners
promise that this is only the be-
ginning.

Beechwood,,.
Continued From page 1

as well as bus contact with Blue
Star shopping center.

Theurer said latest informa-
tion from the stats Department
of Transportation indicatjs state
funds are not ev-?n available at
present for jxisting lines
dependent upon subsidies, Dec-
ember 31 is the final d-adline for
the state legislature to come up
with funds to keep existing lines
operative.

With existing subsi-
dies threatened, it is highly un-
likely that there will be funds
for extensions, tw noted. Mayor
Grote expressed the suggestion
that there might be a possibility
in the future for local subsidies
of such a bus route.

The next meeting of the Coun-
cil, on December IT, will feature

1

COUPON
THIS COUPON WORTH

•1.00 off
DUKES

FAMOUS SUB
ORDERS TOTALING SS.00 OR MORE

DUKE'S SUBS & DEL!
339 SOUTH AVE., W,, WESTFIELD

OPEN 7 DA YS PER WEEK 9 A.M. • W P.M.
Uffi-r t'xpiri,-s F 1 ^ , \i 1B7.1.
Limit i coupon per customer.

Youth in Uinvr i inv i i : Dnv, Coun-

cil ha? been workim: with scinch

ri.Hns-l"anwiu)d llj'ili v l i i ' o l i>ii

.i p r o g r a m which p r o v i d e , vciin'1,

lViipK1 with c;-.poSM,o in i . i rvor

oppoi"iuniti,'s in public govern-
ment. The students arc beini;
prnvuled wiili anipli.-cliani-i? iu m -

v u l v thctiiselsrv- in v.ii-ious

plv\r>L'? of [nwiHhip uperal iun, in-

cludm!', '•'vhinri rh- ? . -ne -"
u n d a s c s s i m i ^ , ' - I I . i l r o i e •

pi- i"5~' jd liij'.h l u i p r ^ 11i.ii i l i • p

•.',!".1 in wnulc l p r i . i v i ' k ' a v - r ' - pu

t l \ C •••.pC'M.'IKV.

piiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiillliliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiililiillMii

I LEARN
I PUBLIC
| SPEAKING
I Join Toastmasters
| o f W e s t f i e l d
1 Dinner Meetings the
| 2nd and 4th Thursday
| of each month 7:30 P.M.
| Mountainside Inn Route 22
1 For mfoimation call
I 232-5141 or 889-5935
iiiiiiiiiiiiiHillllitiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiilliliM ' '

The Spirit of Christmas for years to
come is locked securely inside a gift
of Deluxe American Toursster lug-
gage. Secure closures and side
fasteners, cushioned handles, . .
these are just the beginning of the
quality of these fashionable cases
with their classic contours, luxury
linings and Permanite cast vinyl cov-
ering in exciting, contemporary co l -
ors. From train case to overseas
case.

CEHTRflL flVinuE • UJESTFicLD. nE01 JERSEY
232.4800

Open Evenings (Except Saturday) Until Christmas

Scotch Plains Headquarters
for Th« Finest

in Children's Wear

CJristtnets Ui

WE'VE DREAMED UP WONDERFUL
WAYS TO PLEASE THOSE LITTLE
ONES ON YOUR LIST.

COME IN AND MAKE YOUR
SELECTIONS FROM OUR EXCITING
COLLECTION,

415 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
Open Evenings Til 8:00 During Decerrbet

FA2-4422

mmmm mrmmmmm m A

Looking For A Bar?

Solid
Mahogany
Hand Carved
Hand Made

WITH 3 STOOLS

Hand Carved

Hand Made

Imported from Honduras

408 Park Awe,
Scotch Plains

Phone 3^2-7310
Thurs,, Fri. 10-9 • Mon. thru Sat. 10«6

-»••»»•



Was The Battle Fought

In Scotch Plains?
During his lecture on "The Battle of the Short Hills," author,

historial Samuel Stella Smith said, "There's no question that the
Battle was fought in this area (Plalnfield-Scotch Plains), and not
at the Millburn Township Short Hills section," as the State Library
historians maintain, "They're confused," he stated and added, "You
can tell the boys down in Trenton that I'll b-K them $10 that they
can't prove it was where they say it was, and that I can prove it was
where 1 say it was."

"For the last one hundred
years this has been a battle look-
ing for a place to have happened,'1

he said. "Although mentioned by
many reputable historians, some
of whom believe that much more
was at stake and there were many
more losses than at better known
battles, such as the Battle of
Springfield, the major engage-
ment's location is almost for-
gotten," he said.

In looking for th? location,
Mr. Smith want to three sour-
ces, 1) to what acknosvledged
historians say of the battle, 2)
to the writings of witnesses who
were h-jre at the time of the
battle, and 3) to artifacts and evi-
dence found at the battle seem.

In the first category he quoted
the historian General Henry B.
Carrington, who wrote in 1890
that an engagement wit h Corn -
wallis took place "near West-
field, now plainfield." The Bri-
tish Army Historical Research
Society's historian Francis
Vivian wrote, "Stirling, Maxwell,
and Conway with 3000 men were
positioned ovir towards Rahway.
Cornwallis came upon Stirling's
main force in a wooded area
above Ash Swamp." Douglas
Southhall Freeman, one of the
great historian's of our time,
states that "The British cut off
Stirling at Nletuchen Meeting."
Christopher Ward states,
"Washington sent Lord Stirling
%\ith a strong detachment to the
Short Hills in the neighbor-
hood of Metuchen." George F.
Scheer and Hugh Rankin write,
"On the 24th Washington did
come down from the hills to Qulb-
blatown and posted Stirling off his
left flank near Metjchen."

Anoth;r more '"icent historian
Mark Boatner writes, the armies
"fought a brisk '-sar guard ac -
tion around Metuchin, the Bat-
tle of the short Hills, which
might more logically be called
the affair of tha Metuchen Me;t-
mt£ House." And v;t another
:U5C&-ian, Cornslrjs C, \ e r -
"rm^ule, writes, "Shorcl" after
Lnrnwallis passed Co.--: I res he
.a'Tv; uoon Lord ^tirlin-j, v.ii.->
placed Ins ak-tillsrip a: the jnd
uf the Short Hills to COT-and ths
mad leading to tha Rainfield
Masting House."

It was pointed out that part of
thi confusion lies in the fact
that todays locations aren't called
the sam j as what vestjrdas's

were. The Plainfiald Meeting
House, which stood at the corner
of todays Woodland Avenue and
Old Roritan Road, plainfield, was
in Revolutionary times referred
to as the Matouchln Meeting
House.

In quoting sources of respon-
sible people who were here on
that day of June 26, 1776, Mr.
Smith r»ad first from Major
John Andre's journal," . . . two
columns came into one column
on the Scotch Plains Road, the
front soon reached Ash Swamp
where they came upon a consid-
erable body of rebels comman-

ded by Lord Stirling. The en-
emy vvas driven fi*om his ground
with the loss of three brass field
pieces and a number of men."
Captain John Mnntressei", also
here, wrote inhis Journal, "Lord
Stirling and Gen. Maxwell with
3,000 men and four field pieces
opposed us near Westfield, but
wire put in flight leaving three
brass field pieces." The ac -
count of the British commanding
general, General William Mown,
wrote on July 6, 1777. "The
right under Lord Cornwallis took
the route from Woodbridge
toward Scotch Plains. The left
column marched to Metuchen
Meeting House and joined the rear
of the right column on the road
to Scotch Plains. Lord Corn-
wallis soon came upon a corp
of Lord Stirling. The enemy
leaving behind three pieces of
brass ordinances." Archibald
Robertson, also there that day
and the first to miles, wrote,
"The right hand column comman-
ded by Lord Cornwallis marched

Continued On page 21

NORTICA SCULPTURE

Contemporary art in a tarnish-resistant
alloy . . . by the distinguished Canadian

sculptor, Carl Hoselton. An
extraordinary collection of birds,

animals and sailboats . . . reflecting
an artist's expression of wildlife and

the outdoor world. Each piece,
individually signed by the sculptor,

bears the minor imperfections of hand
molding . . . seldom are two alike.

This soaring goose, with a S121' v 1 n2 spread, on Canadian
marDie is 525.00.
Other Nortica sculptures range from S6.50 to S5Q.00.

265 South A v t .
c a n w o o d , N J

322-442-1

W' H o l i d a y Hours Mon , • F n , 10 • 9 Sat , 1 0 - S Sun, 1 1 - 5 * ^

AA A AA A A A A A A A A AA AJkA A AA A

Now for the first time, WhiskeyGram Member Dealers oil across the country
make it possible for you to lend gifts of wine and liquor almost anywher, in
the United States, To personalize your thoughMulr.es>, we'll include your
personal message along with your gift. Stop in and make your selection from
top names in scotch, rye, bourbon, champagne. We'll handle the rest. This
year metre than ever . . . a little spirit goes a long way

YOUR ORDER MUST BE IN BY DECEMBER 7th

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF
WINE GIFTS — GIFT BASKETS

Stop In and Buy South Avenge Liquors'
HOLIDAY INFLATION FIGHTER

755-7500

SOUTH AVENUE LIQUORS
1 346 South Aveniie, Plainf leld Next to "Margie's" — Opposite Larry i

HOURS: Monday-Saturday, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Sunday 1-5 P.M.

LUNCHEON . COCKTAILS - DINNER
PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 100

US HW¥ NO 22 ![*ST1QUNO> MOUNTMNSIK

RESERVATIONS

2335542
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Stride Rite Flashers:
They're a lif esaver.

New 100% waterproof boots for boys and girls with
rugged traction soles —and exclusive Scotch lite'- re-

flective tape that flashes car headlights
back 500 feet away to warn

drivers and protect your
children after dark Pick

S3KO- today'

StrideRite

The Village Shoe Shop
*25 ?m AVEHUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Teltphene 522SSM

Nomil ind Corr»di« Foohitir

Hours 9:30- 5:30 Daily

Bankamericatd
Handi-Charge

Master Charp

What's
THI

. if is tiyE pt^^t^
i. it i& uNuMAL

- it irUKIQ

HOURSOPiN
MON i-SAT, 10-6 SUN.

40 South Martine Ave^ "
' • - F a ' h w o o d • • • . • • ' . ' ' • . • ' • ' . ; . v , >



In Our Opinion
Your Help Needed

Is there anvon-r among us who needs to be re -
minded that tin' Inflation-recession combo is hitting
just where it hurts - right in the pocketbook? Un-
doubtedly, every last one of us is feeling the pinch
in one way or another, Tlv; problem of swelling
price tags is particularly evident just now, as Christ-
mas lists grow longer and longer and paychecks
shrink. This is a most appropriate time for a r e -
minder to all local residents - put your dollar where
it will benefit YOU. That's in the local stores within
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood business community.

Certainly, as business plummets and fortunes take
a turn for the worse, rhe small businessman will be
up against it as never before. Small businesses
have found it increasingly hard to survive even before
our most recent inflation-recession woes, plagued
as they are with th<? ever present competition from
the highway giants. Now, a lack of local support
could well endanger many futures.

So, why should it concern Mr. and Mrs. John Q.
Public, looking for the best pries? They'd be well
advised to remember that each local business absorbs
a portion of our tax dollar, It is the local business-
men %vho help us support our schools, repair our
roads, build our buildings. They need help as never
before. Remember them as you Christmas shop,
Our community sports a wealth of fascinating craft,
gift, flower, clothing and sporting goods shops. Give
them the extra helping hand they need this Christmas,
It's help for your tax dollar!

A Test
Delegates to the historic mini-convention of the

Democratic Party convenes this week in Kansas City,
for three days of parleying. The experiment, the
firs: of its kind for either major party, is designed
to adopt a binding charter for the party and - Young
Turk delegates hope - make permanent reforms voted
in recent years.

The present leadership of the party, andmanymod-
erates and conservatives, see adoption of rigid
standards and permanent rules as a distinct danger
to the party's future, its ability to attract diversified
voters.

If the party votes for rigidity, it will be a historic,
political turning point. It may encourage third-party
movement or add to Republican ranks. The Democra-
tic party, with many more millions of members than
any other, might be able to afford such losses, though,
they would likely harm prospects in the immediate
future,

Once-again the question whether the two-party sys-
tem svorks best for America is a lively political topic.
Both parties being currently split, to a degrse,
there's much speculation on the possibility of a left-
wing bolt from the Democratic Party and of a Ronald
Reagan-led rightwing bolt from the G.O.P.

At their December meeting it will become clearer
whether those now in control of the party can prevent
a revolt by the left - those who l«d the party (to
disaster) in 1972, encouraged by the November elec-
tions.

Republicans are also beset by an element which
fears President Ford will be badly handicapped in
1976 by economic factors, the pardon of former Pre -
sident Nixon and a lack of dynamic leadership, or
charisma, etc. Some on the right who are dubious
would back Roland Reagan in a third-party effort (the
latest advice to Reagan from some national leaders
is to refrain from any such attempt).

Talk and written speculation to the effect that
Reagan might w e s t the nomination from Ford is
mainly wishful thinking, A president in office is
practically certain of nomination if he wants it, and
Mr, Ford says he's running.

Until now third-party efforts have rarely been de-
cisive in presidential elections. But Teddy Roose-
velt's campaign elected Woodrow Wilson in 1912, and
there is no reason why third-party efforts will con-
tinue to be largely wasted. In 1948 Strom Thurmond
came close to sending that year's presidential elec-
tion to the House. And George Wallace's efforts in
recent years have had a strong influence, though just
how is still debated.

The two-party system has, generally, meant s ta-
bility and tended to encourage centrist direction in
American government. It will probably continue, and
is probably best for the nation. But 1976 is to be a
year the system meets one of its severest tests.

THE TIMES
GEORGE M.BARTHELME • Editor & Publisher

JOAN MONAHAN - Associate Editor
ROBERT LOROW _ - Production Manager
MARGARET BARTHEIME • Business Manager

Published Weekly By
THE FAN SCOTT PUBLISHING CO,
1600 East Second St., (P.O. Box 368)

Scotch plains, N.J. 07076 Telephone 322-5266

"Hnlri it, Joe. 1 think wu
went hy the <̂ ki lodge,"

Your Man In Congress
BY MAI 1HEW RlNAl.no

Letters to the Editor

Second Class postage Paid
i t Scotch Plains, N.J.

Subscriptions 56 Per Year
Payable in Advance

Dear Editor,
As the editorial staff of

the Fanscotlan, the weekly
newspaper of Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood High School,
we want to thank the Uni-
ted National Bank of Fan-
wood for its generous $200
contribution. Added to our
other funds, this gift has
made it possible for us to
publish until January,

But publishing until Jan-
uary is not enough. It is
essential that each stu-
dent at SPFHS be informed
about his school, It is a l -
so essential that each stu-
dent has a means of com-
municating with the rest
of the student body. Thr-
ough gue?t columns and let-
ters to the editor, each
SPFHS'er can voice his op-
inions. That voice, made
possible through the Fan-
scotian must be main-
tained.

The Fanscotlan also is a
learning experience for its
staff members. We not only
learn about journalism,
however, With each inter-
viesv, our understanding of
others widens. With each
deadline, we acquire r e s -
ponsibility.

But the Fancotian's
usefulness even transcends
students. We estimate that
between 2000 and 3000par-
ents read the paper too,
During a time when the
community cries for more
information concerning the
educational system, the
Fanscotian provides the
best insight into the ev-
ents and trends at SPFHS,
It is the only Investigative
paper of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

We help the community.
Now, our appropriated
funds frozen by local budget
difficulties, we need the
community to help us.

We have raised some
funds. We sponsored a
dance at SPFHS, Continu-
ally, we ask businesses in
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and
surrounding communities
to advertise with us.

But we can not hold a
dance every weekiunder-
standably, other organiza-
tions must use th* school
building too. Subsequently,
the bulk of our needed funds
must come from the com-
munity.

Of course, we could pub-
lish biweekly. But by
reducing our publishing
schedule by half, we would
also be reducing our ser -

vice to students and com-
munity members. The
learning experience for the
Fanscotian staff would too
be limited,

"Community Spirit has
always been admirably high
in Fanwood - Scotch P l -
ains," a United National
Bank representative wrote
to the Fanscotian staff.
Perhaps community spirit
does not exist. Perhaps
many local businesses and
organizations do care about
the fate of the Fanscotian.
As the state of the news-
paper's finances worsens,
the time has come to test
that concern.

We thank those bus-
inisses in Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and surrounding
communities which have
purchased advertisements
in the Fansci tlan, Again,
we commend the United
National Bank for its help-
ful contribution. We hope
this monetary aid is the
beginning of a community
trend to k-sep us publishing.

Sincerely,
THE FANSCOTIAN
EDITORIAL STAFF
SCOTCH PLAINS-
FANWOOD
HIGH SCHOOL

Dear Editor,
1 want to express my

appreciation to the DECA
Students at SPFHS for the
first of 6 informative a r -
ticles onPATHvsALDENE
plans presented in your
paper,

I am looking forward to
the future articles. Keep up
the good work.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
C. SHELTON PIERCE

Sir;
I was so dumbfounded

by the recent letter Mrs,
Marcus wrote on the posi-
tive aspects of the plan to
widen Martine Ave, that I
had to write and outline
the facts that she obviously
overlooked.

She mentioned the incre-
ased traffic on Martine.
Compared to the increases
on other roads in the area,
Martine is empty, I spend
much of my working day in
a car and I have yet to
experience anything like a
jam on the road.

Any increases In traffic
will not be caused by lo-
cal residents. Recent stu-
dies by Hammer, Silver
and George predict over an

For publication LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must
be signed and include the writer's address. If
requested, the identity of the writer may be with-
held from publication at the discretion of The
TIMES, Wherever possible letters should be con-
fined to one or one and one half double spaced type -
written pages. Long letters must frequently be
omitted or drastically cut because of space limi-
tations. • " - ' I . . . : , "

The virtual takeover of th.i United Nations by
ihQ mini-states of the General Assembly has moved
the world closer to a new and more devastating
war in tlv; Mideast, and has plunged the United
Nations towards its osvn extinction as an International
peace keeping force.

The Third World bloc, with pollitical encourage-
ment from Communist nations, has fostered the use
of terrorism and blackmail as legitimate expressions
of political development and international recognition.

The same nations that are trying to reverse his-
tory and dt?stroy Israel were responsible for keeping
South Africa out of the General Assembly, and are
violating the UN charter by illegally exercising the
authority of the Security Council, Their next move is
apparently to seek a UN seat for tha Palestine
Liberation Organization. They condemn South Af-
rica, denying it even the right to speak, yet say
nothing when the ruler of Uganda expels all Asians
and European residents, and dissident are wantonly
slain in Ethiopia.

At the same time, the General Assembly is wrecking
the legal and moral underpinning of the United
Nations by promoting the mini-states to a position
of dominance in UN affairs.

Presently, the General Assembly has only 26 na-
tions that are considered developed. Another 106
underdeveloped nations containing only 10 percent
of the world's populations now control the Assembly.
These mini-states contribute only five percent of the
UN budget.

It is evident that the Parochial Interests of thsse
small nations make it impossible to arrive at any
form of international cooperation and security. These
small nations do not have the power to prevent
wars, yet they have the capability of starting them.
In deed, over the last 30 years since the end of World
War II, it has b^en the small nations who have been
directly involved in new wars, very often dragging in
the super-po%vers.

By permitting Yassar Arafat of the Palestine
Liberation Organization to address the UN Assembly,
the delegates from the Third World reduced the moral
authority of the world organization to ashes. Kid-
nappings, the slaughter of children, the killing of Olym-
pic athlMes and innocent hostages, and the disrup-
tion of international air travel through armed terror
have formed the policy of the FLO terror is ts over
the past several years. The leader of terrorist
organization was permitted to march into the General
Assembly to applause from the delegates, who com-
pletely forgot the thousands of victims of PLO sav-
agery.

Additionally, poor nations are being literally starved
to death because of the Arab oil policies. This econo-
mic war threatens to bring on a worldwide depres-
sion. One direct consequence is that millions of
Asians, Africans and Latin Americans win die of
starvation and disease.

Where is the moral conscience of the General As-
sembly? Where is the conviction of the Third World
states in denouncing the greed of the Arab oil pro-
ducers?

Given th« moral blindness of the Third World
leaders, it may already be impossible to rescue the
General Assembly, It Is a Tower of Babel, pouring
ou^ meaningless words while ignoring mass murder.

Two possible alternatives lie ahead. The first is to
abandon the General Assembly as a failure brought on
by its own political provincialism. A second approach
is to completely restructure the General Assembly by
permitting votes on the basis of representation of popu-
lation and financial contributions in support of the
United Nations and Its peace keeping forces. Nations
like the Soviet Union, which refuse to pay $100
million that it owes the UN, should be suspended from
membership until they agree to pay up.

Unless the United Nations puts its own house in
order and reasserts the moral principles on which
it was founded, it is certain to disintegrate into im-
potence like the League of Nations.

drop In Fanwood pop-
ulation alone, by the year
2,000.

Mrs, Marcus need only
look at a North jersey
map to see that the Mar-
tin1; Avenue "improve-
ment" will result in a four
lane feeder from the Turn-
pike, Route 1, and the Park-
way to Route 78.

It is doubtfull that ma-
ture trees of the type lin-
ing our community streets
could be successfully r e -
planted. In any case, I
do not know of any place
to do so and can not recall
it ever being done for past
"improvements."

A treeless community
bordering on a four lane
highway will have unbear-
able dirt and noise levels
due to the increased heavy
traffic.

Between Scotch Plains
and Fanwood there are at
least five schools, five hou-
ses of worship, and a YMCA ,

directly on Martine Ave-
nue. Do you want your
children usingandcrossing
a highway to get to them?

One of the self profes-
sed reasons the Board of
Freeholders developed
these "improvements"
was to get Federal Funds
into the county. 1 am
sure that this far outweighs
our local interests. Unless
Mrs. Marcus wants our
town to look liki Linden
and Rahway along Route 1,
I do not understand how
she could see anything pos-
itive in the plan.

Very truly yours,
MATHEW LEAHEY

Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Gym

Jam Program at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
I would like to thank our
Scotch Plains Fire Depart-
ment for the cooperation
they extended to us during

Continued On Page 25



Union County N.O.W.
Will Meet On December 11

The Union County Chapter of the National Organization for Women
will hold Its monthly general meeting on Wednesday, December
11, at 8:00 p.m. in the First National Bank of Central Jersey,
Chestnut Street and Fourth Avenue, Roselle. Janet Lundy, of West-
field, will give a brief talk on Consciousness Raising, Following the
talk, the audienei will break up Into small discussion groups to get
a taste of what consciousness raising is all about, The publis is
invited to attend.

Goals and objectives for the
coming year were discussed at a
special masting held November
20 at the home of Debra Matrlck
of Springfield. Chapter members
indicated that the areas of great-
est concern to them are educa-
tion, legislation, and conscious-
ness raising.

Debra Matrick was installed
as Chairwoman of the Education
Task Force which plans to fol-
low up on the complaints which
Union County N.O.W, has filed
with the New Jersey Division on
Civil Rights against several
school systems in Union,

"County for sex segregation In
shop, home economics and health.

The Legislative Task Force,

chaired by Sue Welnsteln of
Springfield, Is planning letter-
writing campaigns to legislators
and meetings between N.O.W.
members and their legislators
to make them aware of N.O.W.'s
views.

The chapter hopes that the
December meeting on conscious-
ness raising will encourage more
people to join consciousness
raising groups,

In addition, the chapter plans
to compile a feminist direc-
tory and work on the formation
of a rape crisis center at Kean
College.

Several' members of the Un-
ion County Chapter of the Na-
tional Organization for Wo-

men attended the New Jersey
N.O.W, State Conference., held
on November 23 at Douglas" Col-
lege. The conference was held
to elect a new State Coordina-
tor, amend the state bylaws, and
pass resolutions to be acted
upon by New Jersey N.O.W, In
the coming year. About 100 peo-
ple from throughout the state at-
tended the conference and they
elected Judy Knee, of Verona,
State Coordinator. Knee is First
Vice President of Essex County
N.O.W, and she has been active
on the New jersey N.O.W, State
Board during the past year. She
succeeds Rosemary Belmont, of
Trenton, who was recently e l -
ected N.O.W, Eastern Regional
Director.
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Says Local School
District Did Well
In Test Results

"On an overall basis we did oqiuval•••nt to or better than all four
reference groups in practically evory area tested!" This is the im-
pression that has been gleaned from the review of the state wide
test results as seen through tha eyes of Dr. Donald Sheldon, Assistant
Superintendent for Pupil Services in Scotch Plains-Fanwood,

The 1973 test results were r e -
leased today by Or, Sheldon, as
they were in many other dis-
tricts throughout the state. The
New jersey Educational A s -
sessment program, which began
in the spring of 1972, is
administered by the New1 j e r s n1

State Department of Education,
After a period of court battles
with the New Jersey Education
Association, and other concerned
groups, the 1972 test results were
released in April, 1973 %vithl973
results not being released until
August, 1974. The 1974 tests
wer • recently administered on
November 19th and 20th. Those
results should be forthcoming
during the spring of 1975.

As in the past, students
in grades 4, 7 and 10 through-
out tha 7,300 pupil district were
tested in mathematics and
reading. Those involved in the
interpretation of t*st results in-
clude Acting Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. Par-y Tyson; Di-
rector of Mathematics, Miss
Dorothy Roberts; Director of
Reading, Mrs. Estelle Harris;
Acting Assistant Superintendent
for Instruction, Mr. Donald P;ck;
Assistant Superintendent for Pu-
pil Services, Dr. Donald Sheldon,
and the principals and teachers
of th# 2 junior high schools and
7 elemenuvv schools. As in the
past, test -osult? were analysed
it im by item, in crdur tu identify
areas of strenffrhanci of weakness
in the achievement of students in
these 2 vital pubj.vt?, with in-
tirpretation rtj-Lilts carefullv
conoid 'r-r-id in curriculum de-
velopment in the district. Since
the t :fi •:'sult;=, however, 3'"c

thirteen month? old, and con-
idc'-in;: t h ; f.iri t h a i s tudent ; ;
,-vc my. [.--[eii in i n s i - u c t i o n a l
r o u n s , a c u . i l u?,=• uf t he r -^ults
i ' e \ - - . - .'f - r r-'u cU----.?- will

U", liv.- "- : i: ;-".- i.-. the- r ' . ! . • -
--: :~i~ .•..-.-:-ii-t 'id u a l l -iih
-\.<. • - . •'--• V - -i ; ,- o% .-.ill

•"•;"• rha.i in.1.1.

most mathematics skills, sviththe
possible need for review in mul-
tiplication and division of frac-
tions and decimals, and use of
percents. Obviously tiie more ex-
tensive the mathematics prepa-
ration the higher the scores on
all items. Basically, In th.i
High School, Miss Roberts found
a high degree of competency and
successful performance in math-
ematics skill areas and a broad
conceptual base. She indicated
that students with specific weak-
nesses can receive remedial
help through supervised a s -
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:o'.--.in,'. to V,1"-. Har "if, wo>-.-
^quallv j _ ; fjVLi'Mbl.1 as the -kli
• j ra i . '"e-ulis. Shi e'-piT'-'-ud
i hi eh d.?C'-es of satisfactio.i with
the pjrformanca of the students
and the obviously successful ed-
ucational program chat is being
presented in the district. She did
indicate in li:-.- feporr that small
gruiip, or individual msirucuon,
would plac-- emphasis on the
weakt?>- areas wlvre achieve-n^nt
was belosi. our l.^-els of >\pecta-
tion. Dr. Sheldon indicated that
although district results were
generallv above Miose published
for the 4 r^fVrenoj groups, a
higher lavel uf performance \<,as

qu^ntly expert ?d hv the
•Ji.-rriJt bas ' d on ihe c -lt-.-na
i-.:-i1 for nt-_'i"preution.

In.- ws i r i r t ' s student"? a^h-
1 :-:--\ • .rc-ptionallv w?ll in ;.;rd:je
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students' learning.
Miss Dorothy Roberts, Di-

rector of Mathematics, indicated
to the Board of Education that
at all three grade levels stu-
dents were performing equivalent
to or belter than all 4 refer-
ence groups in all of the test
it ims. In grade 4 specific
strengths included computation,
math concepts and problem solv-
ing skills. The development of
the fraction concepts, and divis-
ion, seem to need continued em-
phasis, however. In grade 7,
students were particularly com-
petent in operational procedures,
measurement, the use of whole
numbers, and p'-oblem solving.
Average achievement was indi-
cated in skills involving percent
and geometry and some addi-
tional work was indicated in the
areas of fractional number* and
decimals.

Grade 10 mathematics results
wane reported in 4 categories,
depending on the amount of ac-
tual mathematics preparation the
students had prior to taking the
test. Students who had taken
college preparatory mathematics
such as algebra and geometrv
were satisfactorily proficient in

sistance in their unassigned time
and through mathematics courses
in which they are enrolled.

Individuals who wish more
extensive information may ob-
tain copies of tin district 's Re-
port of Results at any school or
district office. Interpretation da-
ta for each school can be reviewed
through the p'inclpal of the
school. Interpretation data for
the district can b» reviewed thr-
ough the Assistant Superintendent
for Pupil Services at the Office
of Pupil Services.

Newcomers To
Meet Dee. 12

The Luncheon group will meet
on Thursday, December 12 at
ll;30 a.m. at the home of Kathy
Lang, 201 Forest Road, Fan-
wood, The wonrin will be going
to the Coach n1 Four, Cranford,

Any woman residing in the
Fan wood-Scotch plains area
for two years or less is cor-
dially invited to join the New-
comers Club. Anyone Interested
please call Carol Keenan at 889-
4597.

FOR BUSY MOTHERS
AND DOTING GRANDMOTHERS
CAHOLSEL is « SPECIAL PLACE . . .

It's (hot wonderfully complete
Children's Shop where they find
such exciting apparel and gifts
for youngsters . . . warm,
rugged outerwear, great clothes
for riding bikes end climbing
trees, and parties and . . .
Small wonder one happy mother
tells another.

¥
CHILDREN'S SHOP

"Bpautijul Gifts Elegantly \T ruppvd"
17 WATCHUNO AVi.

PLainfi.ld 6.55SS BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGEL n«Nui-CHARGE

Efficient ,
Dependable

Cold-Heeping

Model

UCM 182

18 Cu. Ft.
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Ml£ET POGO

It Wuz Pogo's Birthday
— And What A Party

By JOAN MONAHAN

There are those mothers of human children %vho thro%v up their
hands in horror at even the suggestion of a birthday party for two-
year olds. They know the score. They know that twos are terrible
and consequently they either clrcumbent birthday parties for an-
other year or plan the ''quick and easy1 cake and ice cream,
games and balloons and scoot routine.

Here and there in this world,
however, there are those gluttons
for punishment who truly enjoy
the antics of two year olds and
their ilk. They'd have enjoyed
the recent birthday party thrown
in honor of "Pogo" Marino. Not
only is "Pogo" now two years old,
He's also an enormous Old Eng-
lish Sheepdog.

And who do you s'pose came to
Pogo's birthday party at his par-
ents' home in South Plainfl-sld?
Why, none other than five other
Old English Sheepdogs . . . .
and four of them his fellow "cam-
pers "' from summer camp In
a nearby kennel! The honored
guests included Mr. Magoo Bar-
thelma and Pappa (Peppamint
Patty) Barthelme, the sometimes
dubiously behaved canines be-
longing to Times Publisher
George Barthelme and his svife
peg, two more notorious gluttons
for punishment. On hand was
"RufuH," son of Jim and Anne
Sullivan of South plainfield, and
"Raggedy Ann," who belongs to
Ray and Laurie Henkel of VVatch-
ung. Then, lo and behold, there
cam i upon the sheepdog birthday
scene Dog Number Six - Thum-
per Kadesh, svho lived next door
to the party scene. Thumper
apparently didn't fit the bill with
the sheepdogs, fo'-she was quick-
ly and efficiently escorted to a
hole under the fence by Miss
Peppa, who made short work of
her.

If you've never been to a birth-
day for dogs, and you wonder
what they do, they do svhat human
t%vo-year olds do. They eat,

Honored Guest

MR, MAGOO

i an 11

On Sunday
Chanukah, th-? Festival of

Lights, is b'jing celebrated this
w..̂ ek by tli!! Jewish people. The
festival lasts for 'light day? and
begins on Sunday evening, Dec-
ember S.

The Festival commemonuas
the pjdedicatiori uf th':1 ancient
Tiimplu in Jcaissalurri by th.j Mac-
cabees around 165 B.C. The Sy-
rian king. Antiuchus. had occu-
pied Jerusalem and converted
the fern pie into a pa van shnna. .

for one thing. In this case, each
sheepdog had a huge bowl of wa-
ter, doggie biscuits, and sampl-
ings of a special cake, of largest
sheetcake size befitting the size
of the dogs. The cake was res -
plescent with roses and ivy and
Happy Birthday, Pogo.

There were the usual birthday
games. All the girls and boys
had balloons tied to their ankles
for that old time favorite, stamp
on my balloon', They scooted
around the yard a while, chasing
each other's balloons. Next

Let It Be Silver

Beads
American Indian

Silver 6 i urq jo<se

['ha \iaci" aly.-an vAli f s, fuuv^hta
long and difficult hattlu against
the Syrians to f'-ee th-ir Temple
and their countrv from pagan
rul'i . . , When thiy unt«rod the
Tempi;- on the ,-ve of Chanukah,
thsv found a cruse of oliv? oil,
enough to burn for only a single
day . . . A miracle touk place
and the light in th-j great Monorah
burned for eight days; therefore
the Jewish p.-gple "ommemu*ates
that, ancient Macrahean vu.mryhy
lighting the Chanukah Menurnh for
eight days. Each night an addi-
tional candle is added, beginning
with one on the first night and
ending with •_*ighr on the la.sr. [n

t j n , Hi-> t i - v - ' J i t i o - ' M l C h . i m i t ' j h

g, "Knck of A g e s " is sung
by the family and the game (if
"Urtiidles" is plnv-"! by the
children . . . In many huriu-i thy
youngsters- rec.ive a small gifr
on -jach of the eight, nights of
Chanukah,

This Festival uf Lights r e -
minds us of a victory ove>- dark-
ness in ancient days and sustains
us with the faith that a new
light Shall break forth in our own
dark and troubled lime^. It is
bettor to light a candle than
curse the da

nm>*
2

came Blind Man's Bluff , . . .and
in the case of sheepdogs, no blind
is really necessary, Follosv the
leader was a popular party ac -
tivity, too, followed by the open-
ing of the gifts, Pogo re _
ceived a host of wonderful pres-
ents, including gigantic balls,
chewies, stuffed animals, and
special eats,

The dogs were suitably attired

YARD FULL OF POGO'S GUESTS

in their fluffiest gray and white
best. All but "Rufus" were
shaggy - he'd just returned from
a session with his groomer.
"Raggedy Ann" sported a hot
pink hair ribbon for the occasion.

This wasn't the first party for
sophisticated "Pogo," He en-
tertained on a smaller scale last
year, inviting only the Barthelme

However, his social c i r-
cle has aniarged with age, and
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Rich-
ard Marino of South Plainfield
foresee plenty of active parties
just over the horizon, Richard
confesses he'd love a dog wed-
ding recaption next, but his wife's
a bit mor 3 protective of her son's
future.

east winds presents a
south seas

new veaRS eve
johnny pineapple
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for your dancing and listening pltasure
and his

south p^ciFic Revue
featuring

l& the AlohA
sweethearts

Noisemakers, Hats. Favors for Everyone

t i m e 9:30 p.m. to 3 a.m.
W i n e a full fifth of French imported champagne for each couple

choice of dinneRs
Fruit Cup

Superb Prime Ribs
of Beef

Potato Salad
Vegetable

Dessert Coffee

Winter Melon Soup
Delicate Seafood In

the Polynesian Manner
East Winds Fried Rice

Dessert Tea

Winter Melon Soup
Oriental Steak, Chicken

and Pork
East Winds Fried Rice

Dessert Tea
And to top it off, at midnight

you'll be served East Winds famous Pu-Pu Platter brimming with five exquisite Oriental
hors d'oeuvres served over flaming Hibachi.

tARlff
550 Per Couple

ReseRVAtion only
•201.889-4979
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"Coffee With

H

a;

a

Mr.T" At
Evergreen

In conjunction with the Ev-
ergreen FTA's Cultural and Cre-
ative Arts program, William
Tronoloiw, District Coordinator
of Music Education, this week
held a "Coffee with Mr, T ."
The purpose of the coffee was
to acquaint parents with the en-
tiro music program, instrumen-
tal and vocal, in ths? school sys-
tem, Mr. Tronolone gave a slide
presentation and answered ques-
tions. He made a special note
of national "Music inOur Schools
Day," v.hich will bo celebrated
on March 13, 1975.

William rronolone has been
employed by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education for
12 vear?, first as an instrumen-
tal music teacher and since 1972
in his present position as well as
remaining on the teaching staff.
He also teaches privately and is
a member of various state and na-
tional music organizations. He
has been Director of the Bridge-
water Recreation Concert Band.
He resides in Raritan with his
wife and two sons.

This "Coffee with Mr, T ," Is
the thi'-d of a series of such
coffees in different Scotch p l -
ains-Fanwood schools, following

two others during Band Summer
School, Mr, Tronolone will be
glad to speak to other interested
groups about any phase of music
education.

Park Plans

Science Class

Open House
Chester janusz, park Junior

High School principal and Mrs,
jean Holbach, park PTA Presi -
dent, jointly announced a plan to
visit the scienc? classes at Park
Junior High School this past week,
A notice will be sent to each
parent during the week of Dec-
ember 2 explaining the procedure

For participating In the school
visits. Parents are asked to
return the form regardless
of whether they intend to parti-
cipate.

Mrs. Holbach explained that
100^ participation is desired and
teachers and PTA members will
attempt to contact those parents
who respond negatively. Even-
ing sessions, explaining the new
science curricula, at Park will
be planned if the phone calls
indicate that limited time to at-
tend a class during the day is a
factor,

Mr. Janusz remarked, "This
will give the parents of tin? com-
munity an opportunity to se-> stu-
dents actively Involved In learn-
ing science bydoing; a breakfrom
the traditional lecture method of
t-jaching, We are proud of this
program at Park. I welcome all
parents to participate,"

FASHION CAREER
UK I TO OWN A DRESS SHOP?

ALL NAMi BRAND LADIES' WEAR FACTORY FRESH LATEST STYLES

YOUR CUSTOMIRS SAVE UP TO 80%
Complete Inventory,..Beautiful Redwood
Fixtures. •CompleteTraining Program

VERY HIGH EARNINGS
INVESTMENT SI 2,500

VISIT OUR STORES,..tALK TO OWNERS CHOICE AREAS AVAILABLE
CALL COLLECT MR. TODD...904/396-1707

OR WRITE HY-STYLESHOPPE
P.O. Box 26009...Jacksonville. Fla. 3221 8

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.
Est. 19S6

CATERERS
HOT & COLD BUFFETS

All Type Party Platters
Cold Cut Platters

Tea Sandwiches Sloppy joes
Salad Platters

ORDER iARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE
25 to 75 persons

MR. ROBERT AMBERG
Owner-Manager Since 1956

3220899
8?3QA.M.-8P.M.

1800 last Second St.
OPEN 7 DAYS

The Queen Bee sayss

Our Christmas Club
gives you

lull 5«25% interest
plus

this free Window
Sill Greenhouse!

* * /

'•Si

J i :•

MM»\\ SILL

Join our new
1975 Christmas Club

now and receive
this beautiful
Window Sill
Greenhouse
featuring the

popular Christmas
Coleus. Fully matures in

10 weeks, with sprouts in
just 10 days! All you

add is water,

Add from S1 to $20 weekly
to your Christmas Club account

and next year you'll get back all the
"green" you've saved plus full

5,25% per annum interest on your
completed Club! Join today for a
greener holiday in 1975!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN

Phone Number For All Offices 757-4400

Member FSUC



Coles PTA Blood Bank

Plans Book Fair Needs You
Th« j , Ackerman Coles PTA

on Kevin Road in Scotch plains
will sponsor a student book fair
from Dec. 9 to Dec. 11. Stu-
dents will be abli to browse and
purchase books. The book fair
will be open on Friday for brows-
ing during the hours of 8:45 -
2:45, on Monday and Tuesday for
purchasing from S-45 - 4;00, and
on Wednesday for purchasing
from 8;45 - l;30. Books will be
on display in the main hallway
of the school.

The book fair committee in-
vites all students, parents and
visitors to attend the fair. The
fair will encourage student in-
terest in reading and in building
home libraries. The j .A. Coles
PTA is sponsoring this event,

Thu book fair display will in-
clude attractive new books from
many publishers in all popular
price ranges; wonderful books to
read or to give as gifts. All
reading interests will be rep re -
sented, including classics, fic-
tion, biographies, adventure
stories, science, nature, crafts,
mystery and r-sferance books.
The committee is working with
Educational Reading Service, a
professional book fair company,
to furnish an individual selection
of books for the fair.

The Boood Bank Goal, is 200
pints.

Saturday, December 7th, 10
a.m. - 12 noon and 1 p.m. -
3 p.m. at the Park junior High
School Is where members of the
community should come and help
out.

According to jaycee Co-Chair-
men Goerge ftuhn and Tony Sar-
tor many citizens have already
signed up to donate a pint of
blood on Saturday, but many more
are needed If the goal of 200
pints is to be achieved.

Reservations are not neces-
sary, however if your time is
short an appointment will be made.
Call 322-8692.

sponsored by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains jaycees, the Blood
Bank will be operated by the
Plainfield Area Red Cross.

The 11 minute donation ot one-
pint of blood will cover the im-
mediate members of each don-
or ' s family for a full year.

According totheCo-Chairmen,
Sartor and Kuhn, "200 people out
of two communities whfe«a popu-
lation of 40,000 is not too ftftsfc
to ask. We hope we can appeal
to one and all to come out on
the 7th of Decarrber and hslo us
provide this needed blood
supply."

Pre-Christmas Sale
Buy now and wear your coot during Ins
holiday un ion . We itill have a large i t -
lection in our fabulous colleeiion ot mink
and other precious furs, contemporary
furs, sharply ityUd and priced fantasti-
cally law!

Urge Selection
ofMinkiLuthsr

Jaeksti
and Coats!

ALL WORK
DONE ON
PREMISES

SATURDAY
DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP

HOURS for

at Our 3 Locations

9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
effective Sat., Dec. 7, 1174

• UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH • 289-0800
• 540 MORRIS AVE., ELIZABETH • 219-0800
• 2253 NORTH AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS * 654-4822

Regular Bank Hours;
MAIN OFFICE - UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.,- Monday 6 P.M. to S.P.M
Drive-In: Doily S A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday I A.M. to I P.M.
Wolk-Ue. Doily S A.M. »o 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

MORRIS AVENUE, EUZABETH and SCOTCH PLAINS
Lobby. Doily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.,. Thynday 6 P.M. 10 S P.M.
DrW*.ln Doily 8 A.M to o P.M.: Thuriday I A.M. to I P.M
Walk-Up= Daily S A M, to ° A.M. and 3 P.M. to e P.M.

SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $40,000

The Family Savings Bank
Member Federal Depojit Iniurmct Qorperilign

H

m

m
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We'll Be Expecting You At Our
NEW YEAR'S EVE OPEN HOUSE0

Dinner-Noise makers-Music

Central Jersey^s Finest Restaurant

STAGE HOUSE INN
. PRIVATE PARTY FACILITIES
, LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS
. LATE SUPPER - DINNER MUSIC

366 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS |

Reservations 322—4224 |

Peter KeolurLj, Innkeeper 3
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

•'Do you soo, Hambi," the old stag wont on, "do you see how He's
lying there dead, like one of us7 Listen, Bambi, He isn't all-pow-
ferful. Everything that lives and grows doesn't come from Him.
lie has th? same fears, the same needs. He can be killed like us and
then lie lies helpless on the ground the same way. Do you under-
stand'?'

"I think so ."
"Then speak," the old stag commanded.
Bambi wan inspired. '"Ther.; is Another who is over us all and

over Him," he said.
"Now," the old stag said, "I can go,"

The above s c n e is from tli.j original Bambi, the book by Felix
Salten, not the prostituted version Walt Disney cam J out with. The
original book is a perceptive commentary on all the important
things in life . . . foar, survival, love and need, courage and be-
trayal, Sonv? scenes in it are unbelievable, like when the hunters"
dogs attack the wounded fo\ who is the arch-jnemy of rvervoiv? in
the forjst. And all the othT animals come to the fox's aid and
scream ' ' traitor '1 at the dog. And the fox begs for his life, calling
tha dog, brother.

Or the seen; where Gobo, the diter who had been rescued by Him
(manl when young, comes back to the forest and t?lls the others that
man has kindness in him, "But what is that collar around your neck?"
the old stag asks, Gobo says that man put it there. "You poor
thing," the old stag says,

Gobu has become weakened by learning to trust, And so, when he
sees a hunter in the meadow h<j runs towards him, towards his
friend, man. And is shot.

The original Bambi has something to say to us all.

On December 10th, a long-delayed deer hunt is going to take place
in the Great Swamp Natural Wildlife Refuge in North jersey. The
swamp consists of 6,000 acres and about 700 deer are living there.
The last hunt in this reserve \vas in 1968, There were 200 deer there
then and the population has grosvn so tremendously that a number
of them are becoming diseased and are dying.

More than that, the hungry deer have been responsible for thous-
ands of dollars of damage to crops, orchards and shrubbery,
which they at-? in the surrounding area.

A hunt was planned for last year, but 14 hours before the shooting
was to start it stopped, Not from sympathy but from some red tape
having to do with a judge's ruling that the Interior Department
failed to follow federal regulations.

There is going to be a lot of public reaction if this ^unt takes
place, Ther-J are going to be a lot of starving deer if it doesn't,
To me it seems a shame, somehow that this great "He ," this Ereat
man, who is all-powerful and has dominion over all the creatures,
great and small, couldn't have done something before this situation
got out of hand,

I mean, it seems kind of unfair to put these animals on a preserve
and then let 150 hunters in there to have a field day, killing,

I'm not saying to let them live and starve. But couldn't something
else be done? I asked Robert Lund, senior wildlife biologist from
the Division of Fish and Game in Trenton,

"What would you suggest?" ha asked.
I don't know. I'm not with the Fish and Game Department. And

I know I sound stupid, but couldn't these men, who, according to
Robert Lund, have been discussing this problem for four years,
come up with something? Like tranquilizlng some of the herd and
removing them elsewhire?

"We ha\e no place in New jersey to move them," he said, "Our
biggest problem with deer in New jersey Is loss of habitat due to de-
velopment. We're losing 45 square miles a day in New jersey,
And don't talk about C.hemosi.:rleni (birth control in their food)
because it doesn't exist. And if it did exist you might mess up their
reproductive system so that we'd have fawns born in winter."

Thire is no answer, it seems, jersey does have Us own form of
birth control, however. According to Robert Lund, a minimum
count of 3,000 deer are killed on our roads. So many that there is
a special man assigned to ths job of picking them up and examining
them. He is a v«ry busy person, Robert Lund says. He is the bus-
iest guy around,

I would not want the problem the Fish and Game Department
has. As far as they are concerned that hunt is going to take place
on December 10th unl-iss some last minute technicality stops it. It's
for the bait, 1 guess. It has to be.

They expect all kinds of demonstrations, of course. Robert
Lund told me they expect trouble from Friends of Animals, the Hu-
mane Society and other nuts like me.

1 would hope so. I should hope that somebody remembers that we
aren't abos; them, that we're the same as they are, that we have
the same fears and needs. And that svhen we're dead %ve lie there
on the ground the same way.

COUPON
JUST FOR TRYING OUR

NEW CRUNCHY
SOUTHERN FRIED

CHICKEN
HA n f f WITH

l l l i U l i THIS COUPON
ORDER? TOTALING S5.00OR MORE

DUKE'S SUBS & DEL!
339 SOUTH A V I . , W.f WESTFIELD

OPEN 7 DA YS PER WEEK 9 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Offer expires Dec. 12 1974,
Limit ! coupon per customer,

•COUPON

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Randi Hill Is
Poetry Finalist

Randi Hill, a senior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, is
one of 25 finalists in the Fourth
Annual Poetry Contest at the Col-
lege of New Rncheili? In New
Rochclle, New vOrk, The na-
tionsvide contest was open to high
school juniors and seniors.

Hundreds of poems were sub-
mitted and judged by the College
of New Roclwlle's Dean, Chaplain

and English faculty on style,
thought and presentation. All
finalists and their families were
invited to attend a Poetry Fes-
tival on Saturday, November 16,
which included a luncheon and
th • reading of the finalists'
poems,

Randi, who said she has been
"writing on and off for the past
three years ," entered the contest
under the persuasion of Pat Na-
por. a SPFHS English and poetry
teacher, Mrs. Napor teaches the
nln-=-week English elective Cre-
ative Writing - Poetry, in %vhich
Randi wrote the three poems
she submitted.

The four other poetry class
members entered their poems a l -
so. Mrs, Napor enjoys teaching
the class because only those
"really interested in writing
poetry are enrolled.' She
described Randi as "very talen-
ted."

Randi likes "writing, reading,
swimming and meeting nesv peo-
ple." She has pen pals in Aus-
tria, England and japan and hopes
to have her poems published.
Randi's poem;

ICE FERN MONOLITHS
Tracks leading to nowhere near

Through ice fern monoliths;

Italian© At
High School

E lei parla italiano?
This year for the first time

Conversational Italian is being
offered at the High School. The
course, which stresses primar-
ilv listening and speaking skills,
meets twice a week, Students
meet with the teacher one day
a week and the other session is
devoted to listening to Italian
tapes in the Foreign Language
Independent Study Area. Although
the course is currently stressing
only the oral aspects of the lan-
guage for use svhen traveling or
at home, consideration will be
given t o expanding the offering
at a later date to include reading
and writing. Plans for the 1975-
76 school year Include offering
an Intermediate Italian Con-
versation course for those stu-
dents now enrolled In the basic
course who want to pursue their
study of Italian.

Allora, parliamo Italian"'

Heritage
Decorators

for
iest Value in

Quality Furniture •* Carpets .

Custom Upholstery

& Re-Upholstery

SWOP AT HOME SERVICE
20 East 30th Street,

New York City, New York

By Appointment 201-889-3777
If no answer call this No. collect

212-889-0710
»"•»• • • -» -» • • • •»

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Rouie 22 Stolen Plains
Enlranee 10 Pofkmq Lol oil

Valley A\re.-

?22-8932
. Wholesale a, Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts* Instructions

Their stark eyes peer,
Awakened by an intruder's
fearsome shrill cry,

A baby raven starts to fly.
Knowing this attempt was a
senseless one,

The little creature gives one
last Sigh

And surrenders to
earth to die.

the frozen

By its death bad a creature stalks
seeking the meal it so long ago
sought.

When it was finished devouring
its prey,
it lurked from the place where
th'j dead bird lay.

Making tracks leading to nowhere
near,
Through ic* fern monoliths
Their stark eyes tear.

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS

• i ' CASIO MINI
B O f i B l Orig Pw.iJ9,95
Q B a O j TEXAS INiTRUMINTS

KEYSTBMV3M
OnS .

$ 19.95
$' 44.95
S 69.95
$ 69.50

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
SCM CORONAMATIC
MOO-H"Carnag. i f .«MM $ 2 6 5 . 0 0
OLMP1A SM-9
DClUXt MANUAL. Beg, S1J9.1O ft13A 5 Q

OLYMPIA SF . 7 a " . o
i^.i79JO $74.SU

SLR CAMERAS
LOW, LOW PRiCiS

NIKON F2 PHOTOMIC
50 MM M 4 AUTO $583.50

YASHICA TL-ILECTRO
SO MM I 1 . " AUTO $185.98

NEW POLAROID SX-70
$114,50

144 EAST FRONT ST.
PLAINFIELD 757-4800

MUNICIPAL PARKING IN THE JtEAB (2nd St.)
US! OUR PARKING LOT f NTRANCE

AT A LOSS FOR
A CHRISTMAS GIFT??

TRY A BOOK THIS YEAR!

We have something for everyone on your list and our
staff will gladly help you find it.This is real one-stop
shopping!!

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP INC.
629 PARK AVE. PLAINFiELD

THE '
PLMNPIEJLO

For your convenience we will

Men. thru Fri. 9;30 to 9 Beginning Dec. 9 Sat. 9:30 • 5:30

A/SHOP

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
• STOCKS .BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVES... FANWOOD

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWQQD 2-8911
Glai ies
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pack Avenge
Scotch Plains, N . j .

COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER
Certified by N«w Jersey Stats Deportment of Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
College Trained Faculty
Small Classes
Special Art, Music, Danes,
French A Spanish Teachers

Well Equipped PU
Directed programs
Limited Enrollment

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

WESTFIELD Call 233.1181 or 376-1120



Learn About Holland

Did you know that in Holland dogs eat In restaurants, Christmas is
December 6th, ttura Is no Halloween and you eat french fries
with mayonnaise? There are a few of the facts that the second
grades of School One learned when Mrs, Casey -of Fanwood came
to visit on November 20th, Mrs. Casey brought with her different
aftifacts from Holland.

Tha children have been comparing life styles in different areas
of thrj svorld. Atriptothe Papermill Playhouse to see "Hans Brinker
or The 5ilv;r Skates," an art project, and Mrs. Casey's visit
culminated our unit of study. Shewn above L to R are Frank Car-
valho, James Kober, and Stacy Reiss,

Plains Woman
Is Speaker

Mrs, Haz-3l bchoenburg, the nu-
trition editor of Good Housekeep-
ing Magazine and a resident of
Scotch Plains was a guest speak-
er at the November meeting of
the Metro District Distent As-
sociation held at the East Orange
General Hospital. Mrs, Schoen-
burg emphasized the need for
more reliable nutrition informa-
tion for the consumer and en-
couraged the dietitians and nu-
tritionists to increase their com-
munication with the consumers.
Too much erroneous material

is published about nutrition
which confuses rather than a s -
sists the consumprs.

Mrs, Schoenburgexplained how
as an editor sht must not only
find out what readers want to
know, and how readers want the
material presented, but must also
develop credibility by obtaining
only authoritative sources for
publication.

Brunner PTA

Awards Flag

The November meeting of the
Brunner PTA was called to or-
dei- with the flag salute led by
Brownie Troop 618,

Mrs, Han's class %vas given
tha school hann-§>- for having the
highest class attendance of par-
en's present at tb-s meeting.

The evening concluded with an
interesting and informative Rap
Session, Among the topics dis-
cussed were teaching moral val-
ues, emotional control, and res-
pect for individual diff-srences.
Opinions will be correlated and
later discussed by an authority.

Refreshments we^s served by the
first grade parents.

We would like to acknowledge
that it was the third grade par-
ents not the Hospitality Com-
mittee who served rifreshments
at our Parent Orientation meet-
ing.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

PONDIROSA

PINE
CONES

fof your

HOLIDAY
DECORATIONS

at

Recorder Printing
200 South Ave., Fanwood

! GET IN SHAPE NOW nt . |

j Win Franklin's Health Club, inc. |
| SLSNCFRIZING & BODY BUILDING |
I FOR MEN & WOMEN |
1 SPRING * A - E R ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA PQOME g

1 SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT I
I HOFFMAN HI-P^O a n d NATURAL VITAMINS =
| 515 P A P K AVC... PLAINFIELD, N.J 5
I PLamfield 7-5115 1

I ><o:.- T-JF-S. i TH'JPS 5:3C to 9 FRI. 3:3 2 - 5:3; SAT- 9:30 - 1 F-M.§§
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Solve Your Holiday Problems
With One Of Our Gift

Tne f ines t VINYL TRIM AIRVi'EVE.
r e s i s t s Sums or.B s t a i n s , : u : t ) ! » fi ' . tea
F P " E in your ea r in j j s i 30 s : m : # s .

Far most 29.95
IQO-i, ALL CLEAR

PLASTIC • heavy
l

INSTALLED
FRiE!

g o u g e , ,~.s e l s t n . A l l V - j - s a r e : j : i y
g u o r a r , : e s d t s r h i s 3 ! your cor , c - s ' o m
fs t t t d F H E E i - ••--• in - i r , j i » s

39,95r g r m531 c^r-

Vinyl and sLss t ror . s i s l lY . . e s t h e r -
e o l e s . O j q r a r . t e e o s j s i - s t all ce;"ei-.L

" v.-or 'smanimp- T.-.is p r i ; e
i - c L s t s NEW F U L L W.Z''i

WINDOW 5 ZIPPER a r : FREE
' / J T O M n.'STALLATIO;:

99,95
THE LAST -MUFFLER
YOU'LL EVER HAVF
TO 3UY'

KAH-GAP.D i,ijffUf5 sre u.-.:3r.c.::a-.s:;>

life 2 i ^ a r 3 *-' r %' 3 ̂  i z

&r e-, 3 ^^'.-a : : ; s

SHOCKS RY
MONROE

i A S C O s ' . ss 1-51 = 11= r"<ki . = :
Spr ings ;o C3t.;, tr.o! *x:tz pay '.os
and S o i l ]s:r.l% - a l l a: eomparCElo la

CHARGE IT DAILY TILL 6
THURS TILL 9
SAT TILL 5 3D msco Call 322-6787

HIS ROUTE 22

SCOTCH PLAINS
' ; '.' • • ESi' j ' H I

LeMt BeSi/ver

Amgficgn Indian

Silver î  TurqusiSB
H^fideruf ted

Silver

lfi8A E, Front St., Plainiield
across from Stoinhaehs

U I O O O O O D O O o o O O O o O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O o o O

NON-FIRING PLASTER CRAFT
CANDLE?!1 OP LIESCHRISTMAS CRAFTS

EVELYN'S CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Avt ,
Green Brook. N.J, 752=0070

PPPfl.QB_p O B O O B B B ^ 0 8 B § SB 6 8 8 8 6 6 § 8 H 8 i S H 8 8 8 » t 9 f i

ZIP,
ZIP,
ZIP,
and it's done
with a
CHAIN

from us

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

GHETTA SAN GIACOMO

Ghetta SanGiacomo
To Wed John Oley

Mr, and Mrs. James SanGia-
como of 24 Canterbury Drive,
Scotch Plains have announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Chetta, to John Oley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Oley of 72
Guadeloupe Driv^, Toms River,
The couple plan to be married

on October IS, 1975.

Miss SanGiacomo is a gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is employed by
Honeywell Inc., Westfield. Her
fiance is employed by American
Air Conditioning, Union,

CHIT CHAT

GERALD1NE RITTMAN

Miss Paula Bryabt of 516 Roll-
ing Peaks Way, Scotch Plains is
among eleven Union Collage
sophomores and six freshmen
vying for Cities of Campus Queen
and Princess at Union College,
Cranford.

* $ & &
John Richard Ackerman of

Scotch Plains has been awarded
the Durkae Scholarship at Tufts
University in Medford, Mass.
Ackerman, a chemistry major, is
the son of Mr, and Mrs. John
Ackerman of 2698 Far View
Drive. His award is tradition-
ally given to a senior in the
chemistry department who has
undertaken a significant research
problem in the field of chemis-
try.

* 4 * *

Martins Shupeck, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Shupeck of Fan-
wood, has been named to the
wrestling team at Swarthmore
College. Martin is a graduate
of Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School.

Nancy Carole Green, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Malcomn Green
of Scotch Plains, is a member of
the Bloomsburg State College
Concert Choir, Nancy is a sop-
homore enrolled in Elementary
Education.

* s * *

Susan Bess Putnam, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David R, Put-
nam of 107MadisonAvenue, Fan-
wood has been selected as a P r e -
sident's Host, an honorary stu-
dent volunteer group at Boston
University. President's Hosts
are student ambassadors who
serve as greewrs and aides at
alumni gatherings and official
events. A senior majoring in
broadcasting and film in the Uni-
versity's School of Public Com-
munication, MS, Putnam is a 1971
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School.

s * s *

Wayne Link of 12HappelCourt,
Scotch Plains, is a member of
the Rutgers Newark Chamber
Chorus. He will appear in the
presentation "A Day For Danc-
ing" - a musical setting of nine
Christmas carols, in performan-
ces at Bell Telephone in Newark
and the Newark Museum,

Geraldine
Rittman And
David Yoho HI
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Wil-
liam Rittman j r . of 721 William
St., Harrison, announce the en-
gagement of thr;ir daughter. Ger-
aldine Frances, to David Alan
Yoho III.

A graduate of Prospect
Hill Country Day School and Un-
ion County Technical Institute;,
Miss Rittman also attended Ed-
ward Williams College. She is
employed as a dental hygienist
in Bound Brook.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Admiral Farragut Naval Ac-
ademy, Toms River, and College
of William and Mary in Virginia.
He- is general manager of the
Scotch plains office; of Surfa
.Shield Corp.

The couple are planning a
Spring wedding.

BARBARA FERRARA

Barbara A. Ferrara

To Wed Mark W. Hall

Mr. and Mrs. Philip R, Fer-
rara of 2088 Westfield Road Cir-
cle, Scotch Plains, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara A,' to Mark W, Hall, son
of Mr. and Mrs, William Hall of
3126 Oak Street, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.

Miss Ferrara is a graduate of
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School and Kent State University
where she was a member of Delta

Gamma Sorority. She Is p re-
sently teaching in a school sys -
tem in Columbus, Ohio.

Mr. Hall is a graduate of Mur-
rysville High School and Kent
University where he was a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
ternity. He is presently employed
by the Sales Division of Westing-
house in Baltimore, Maryland.

The couple plans a July, 1975
wedding.

Fanwood Women

Hear About

House Plants
Varieties of seasonal house

plants, their care and use in
decorating will be discussed by
Miss Carol Per<-lni of Parker
Wholesale Florist, Scotch Pl-
ains, at a "Plant party" for The
Woman's Club of Fanwood on
Wednesday, December 11 at the
Fanwood Community Center.
Plants also will be for sale,
Mrs. Bernard Schaefer, program
chairman, will be in charge.

Also a program of Christmas
carols will be off-red by the Cho-
ral Group under the direction of
Mrs, G. Deane Donnelley.

Mrs. Walter H. VanHoesen of
90 North Martine Avenue will
entertain the Garden Department,
headed by Mrs. Francis Guterl,
on Monday, December 16. Mem-
bers will show and describe dec-
orations and gifts that they have
made and there will be a Christ-
mas gift exchange.

On Wednesday, December 18
Mrs, Vaniloesen will be hostess
to the Creative- Needlecraft de-
partment's Christmas party and
she also will give a hooked rug
demonstration, Mrs. Robert R.
Buck is chairman and Mrs. John
H. Stamm, co-chairman.

Plans are underway for the

annual tree trimming at Lyons
and a gift project for patients
at Runnells, Mrs . FrankT. Good-
year has charge of the Lyons tree
trimming and Mrs. Richard K,
Lea for the gift project.

Cannonball House

Will Display Dolls
A collection of antique dolls

will be featured at the Old Can-
nonball House Museum on Front
Street in Scotch Plains on Sun-
day afternoon, Dec. 8, Mrs. Lau-
ra Miller of Scotch plains will
display her collection in the Vic-
torian room of the museum.

Many of Mrs. Miller's dolls
are German bisque, the oldest
dates from the 1890's. Modern
dolls, raplicas: of the British
royal family, will also be on dis-
play - Queen Elizabeth, the
prince of Wales and Princess
Anne in her wedding dress . The
dolls will be shown in a setting
of doll-size furniture,

Mrs. Miller has been collecting
dolls for about eight years and
she makes many of the clothes
for her old dolls. She is a
member of the local Keepsake
Doll Club, a local chapter of
the American Federation of Doll
Clubs. The public Is cordially
invited to see the exhibit and tour
the old museum house on Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m.



Newcomers Plan W-VM- bring Lhem to tlu General Moating | £

MR, and MRS. RICHARD HEALD

Debra Ann Ahle Is Married
To Richard H, Heald

Debra Ann Ahle of Fanwood be-
came the bride of Richard 11,
Heald of Scotch Plains on Nov-
ember 23, 1974, Rev. Andruw
P. Jensen and Rev, Clark Hunt
officiated at the 4-.00 p.m. cere-
mony at Saint Bartholomew the
Apostle Church in Scotch Plains,
A reception followed at Squires
at Far Hills, Sonnerville,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Ahle, j r . of
233 North Martina Avenue, Fan-
wood. Mr. Heald is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert L. Heald of
1246 White Oak Road, Scotch
Plains,

Mrs . Heald was attended by
Linda Ward as maid of honor and
bridesmaids Andrea Asch, Karen
Kachebraiss, Joanne Burns, Ei-
leen Welters and Tracey Heald,
sister of the groom. Pamela
Casmer, cousin of the bride, was
flower girl.

Robert Heald was his brother's
best man. Ushers included Mark
Brien, John Reilley, Robert
Babat, Robert Sarlas, and James
Ahle, brother of the bride, An-
other brother, Charles Ahle, was
ring bearer,

Mrs. Heald graduated from Un-
ion Catholic High School and a t -
tended Middlesex ColUge. She
is employed by Medical p r e -
scriptions Pharmacy. Her hus-
band, a Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School graduate, attended

Beckley College, Beckley, West
Virginia, and is employed by
Empire Petroleum.

After a wedding trip to Que-
bec, Canada, the couple will live
in Scotch Plains,

The groom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Heald, entertained
at a rehearsal party at the White
Lantern, Plainfield.

Parents Guild
Sponsors Raffle

Drawing for th« annual "Raf-
fle" sponsored by St. Bartholo-
mew's Parents' Guild will be held
on Thursday, December 12th at
9:00 p.m. in ttv? school audi-
torium. Winners need not be
present.

The first prizewinner will en-
joy; A glamorous week for two
in Par is .

Second Prize- A sojourn for
two to Las Vegas for 4 days and
3 nights.

Third Prize; A winter wonder-
land weekend for two at Mt. Airy
Lodge in the Poconos,

The proceeds of this event will
assist in obtaining worthwhile
equipment for th'- children of St.
Bartholomew's School, Scotch
Plains.

Anyone wishing to purchase
"chances1 ' may contact the Rec-
tory,

Beads
American Indinn

Silver & Turquoise1

Handcraned
Silver

168A E. Front St., Plainlield

Country Fair
Tli'j annual Country Fair of

the Newcomers Club of Fnn-
wood-Scutch plains will be held
at the December 12 General
Meeting at All Saints Episcopal
Church, Scotch Plains ru 8; 15
p.m. The Fair pr<jsenlN a yearly
opportunity for the special in-
terest groups to displaysome
of their wares. Among the items
available for Christmas shopping
are gourrrv?i treats, books,
plants, and haridrnnd" specialties.

In addition to the Country Fair,
the semiannual election of offi-
cers will be h-'ld. All mem-
bers are r .'quest ;d to deposit
their ballots at this meeting, or
to mail them in b 'forehand,

Th'j Couples Social group will
have a Dinner-Theater Party at
tho Club Ben? on January 25,
1975. The play, "Two By Two"
will be presented, and dinner is
included In the price of the ticket.
If anyon? would like more infor-
mation about this evening of en-
tertainment, call Mary Hanson at

Wine And Cheese

Party On Sunday
The Garden State Chapter of

the Committee to Combat:
Huntington's Disease extends an
invitation to anyone interested
in joining our organization to
please help us sample gourmet
cheese and splendid wine at our
holiday party on Sunday, Dec. 8,
3-6 p.m. The affair will be held
at Hedden Hall. (Patrick L.
Hedden, Realtor) -356 Park Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains. N.J,

One hundred thousand Ameri-
cans today live with the terror
of Huntington's Disease. This
hereditary, neurological illness
affects adults In their 30's and
40's, and kills its victims slowly,
with 5 to 15 year-s of deteriora-
tion. There is no cure or con-
trol drug and snch child has a
50-50 chance of inheriting the
disease from his or her afflic-
ted parent. For further informa-
tion, contact; Tha Committee to
Combat Huntington's Disease -
Box 704 - Westfiild, N.J. 07090
379-3132.

Members of Newcomers a r t ur mail them to Joann Revak 223 j
asked to save and donate Bonus Jersey Ave,, Scoir:h plains.
Gift Point coupons to the Club Those coupons will b'i collected
to aid in fundralsing. Please throughoui January,

The TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
in

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Comp/efe

Loco/ News Coverage

LARGE
MANUFACTURER OF
LADIES3 HANDBAGS
IS HOLDING A 1 DAY
SALE AT ITS FACTORY

ON SAT,, DEC.7th

AT

9:00 A.M.
TO

4:00 P.M.
WE MUST MAKE ROOM

FOR NEW LINES

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
TO 8 0 % FROM
STORE PRICES

WHOLESALE PRICES
RANGE FROM $3,00

TO $16.00

STORE PRICES WOULD
BE $14.00 TO $30.00

Some Slightly Irregular

1000 NORTH AVE.
PLAINFIELD, N.J,

(1000 Feet Wesl of Leland Ave)

Christmas
Live & Artificial Many Items To Choose From

• GIFTS . DOOR SWAGS • CENTER PIECES
. ROPING , POSNSITTIAS . MANTLi PIICIS
. RID PINE . WRiATHS • GRAVi COVIRS
• BALSAM • CANDLiS

(Including Sundays)

Open Daily T i l l 9 P M

FLOWER CART
For All Occasions

322-6626
1776 Rt. No, 22 East
Scotch Plains

Actoss from

Blue Star Shopping Centei
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"YMCA" Offers
Women's Classes

"Come into our laboratories
and together we'll work some
pre -holiday magic on our fig-
ures' is svhat the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA is railing,
the women of the communitv.

With ths holidav season rapidly
approaching, nearly every woman
dreads rh? thought of pining
those ijxtra pounds. You can
now afford those few pounds dur-
ing the holidays if you enroll
in the YMCA'S "Light and Liv-
ely Lav," The "Light and Lively

Lab1 is actually ihc YMCA'S
brand now universal gym winch
can accommodnto up to sixteen
women at the same tune doing be-
neficial exijrcises. The ex-
ercises that are done will be in-
dividually pro grain "iied ng to each
person's needs and desires.

This six wisek course has a time
and place for everyone. Listed
below are the different days and
times available. Register now
and be a loser (of pounds, that is.)
Call 889-8380 for more informa-
tion or stop by the Martine Ave-
nue YMCA and ask to see the

"Light and Lively Lab,"
Course Offerings; (6 weeks)

Career Day
At Park Junior

Park junior High %vill observe
its 7th Annual Career Day for the
ninth graders on December 5th,

Won.. Wed,, Fri. - l1;00 - 10;
00 a.m. Mon,, Wed,, Fri. - 10:
15 - 11:15 a.m. Mon., Wed,,
Fri . - 12;30 - 1:30 p.m. Mon,,
Wed,, Fri . - 1:45 - 2:45 p.m.
Tues,, Thurs. - 9:00 - 10:00
a.m. Tues., Thurs, - 10:15 -11 :
15 a.m. Tues., Thurs, - 12;30
- l;30 p.m. Tues., Thurs. -
1:45 - 2:45 p.m.

Kirs, F.llen Siav-jrs, Counselor,
with the helpoftlvi guidance staff,
lias arranged for upwards of 25
guests representing different
career areas to speak with the
students.

Tlie ninth graders will have an
opportunity to meet an array of
speakers, such as an engineer,
a mechanic, a veterinarian, a
lawyer, a psychologist, a beauti-
cian, a model, P fireman and a
police officer. Also, represen-
tatives from Muhl •nberg Hos-
pital, Union County Tech-
nical School, the Armed Forces

Recruiting Centei-, Sears, Bell
Labs and Eastern Air-Lines will'
be speaking with the students.

ONLY
NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWQOD 8,
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

f come to east winds
we 60 a lot mcme
for* yoim yen

f

oriental sizzling steak
Thick, juicy slices of the world's tenderest prime sirloin...
broiled to perfection ... garnished with exotic vegetables,
And a delectable oriental sauce.

HARROW LOUNGE

FRI. & SAT.

Always showing top groups.

Wild Cherry
DEC. 11 - 14

DEC. 18-21

144 Terri 11 Rd,
Scotch Plains

Joe's Bar & Grill
Salvation

Luncheons Daily 11:30 - 3:00

322-9866

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J
(201) 889-4979

CHRISTMAS
DINNER

Bring The Fami ly

Enjoy Our Continental
and American Cuisine

GALA
NEW YEARS

Great Food, Entertainment,

Noisemakers

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
CALL 757-1147

lake it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
READYIN20MINUTES

ME I
158 TERRILL RD,r SCOTCH PLAINS

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
When you say it with flowers, say it with ours"

590 NORTH AVE . „ * ! . * " f ?.J?f™!?"? FANWOOD

Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
1517 Park Ave. South Plainfield

7574147
American Express, DlnefK.

Cone Blanche,
Master Charge

(Cornef of Hetfiald Ave.)

CHRISTINAS SPIRIT/

(jT POINSETTIAS
•TtSSSr ' WREATHS

'•',jf'" CHRISTMAS TREES

DOOR SWAGS

GRAVE BLANKETS

FRESH CHRISTMAS FLOWERS

CALL US
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER
OPEN MON. - SAT. 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. WILL BS ^ f AOV

232-3534 SUN & 3 We Deliver



Distributive Education

DECA Doings'74 -'75
For ttui sceond tim<? In three years, Scotch Plains-Fanwood DECA

has been selected as the outstanding Chapter of Distributive Educa-
tion in New jers iy , Determination for Chapter of the Years lionors is
judged on a program of activities bas^d on the four objectives of
DECA; Leadership Development , Vocational Understanding, Civic
Consciousness and Social Intelligence,

DECA which stands for ths Dis- — - - — — —
tributive Education Clubs of Am-
erica is the co-curricular
student-run organization to the
Distributive Eduf-ation program,
Scotch Plains-Panwood DECA
has planned many activities this
year in order to accomplish its
four objectives. Glancing thr-
ough its calendar will sho%v that
deca Is among the most active
groups around.

One of DECA's objectives is
Civic Consciousness, Two major
projects this year will make
DECA students more aware than
any other high school students in
the running of their own town,
DECA is sponsoringa Youth Gov-
ernment Study, The project which
is open to all high school stu-
dents allows students to learn
about municipal jobs of their indi-
vidual interests, DECA has bean
planning this project with Mayor
Grote and Mrs. Capone. The
students who signid up for a par-
ticular job will go to the Scotch
Plains Municipal building on Dec-
ember 3rd and 10th, On those
days they will work with the Mu-
nicipal employe who holds
the job. During these meetings
the students will learn about the
job duties and responsibilities.
On Decemb"r 17, the climax of
the project will result in a var-
iation of a Youth Government Day,

The second major project that
DECA is involved with is a study
of the updating of theCNj railway
sysii; m that runs through
Fanwood. Since much confusion
and concern have developed as
to whether PATH %vill take over
the CNJ lines or the system will
simply be updated, DECA is
conducting an in-depth study of
the alternatives being con-
sidered. We hope to outline
each plan under consideration by
officials, and conduct an educa-
tional program for the three sec-
tors of the community Involved -
residents, merchants and com-
muters. Coinciding with the
education campaign will be a sur -
vey among the above sectors
to determine their opinions to -
ward the plans, DECA feels
that there are not too many who
are aware of what is taking place,
and that the results of the sur-
veys will help in the determina-
tion of what will be done with
the CNJ.

Leadership d ivelopment is
achieved through the planning
of their many activities which ex-
ceed thirty each year. The sev-
eral Leadership Conferences that
DECA attends also provide valu-
able training in leadership qual-
ities. The conferences also con-
tribute to a D.E, student's ad-

Another annual affair sponsored by DECA is their Local Re-
tailers Day, when they visit ovar 250 local business leaders in the
surrounding communities, 'honoring' each with a boutonnlere either
thanking them for participating with the D.E, program or urging
their support, Being 'pinned' is Mr. Anthony Lopilato of Park
Photo by Jim Bowman,

... A- -" •';V^.i•',»£-

Bill Kocot, 18, has already attained several of the goals of
Distributive Education, receiving an all around experience at his
training station, and receiving managerial training. Bill is em-
ployed by Sears-Roebuck & Co, on Route 22 in Watchung, as As-
sistant Department Manager of the Toy &, Seasonal Furniture De-
partment, Bill has been with Sears for one year and hopes to r e -
main there after graduation. He is currently enrolled in the Sears
Correspondence course in Retail Management, ..,. ,

Our Chairman

DEREK GARRETT

EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-
ing supplement section on the
Distributive Education program
has been prepared in its entirety
by students of Distributive Ed-
ucation. This includes solicit-
ing of ads, preparation of lay-
outs, photography and written a r -
ticles. Senior Derek Carrett, 17,
employed by Sea>-s - Roebuck &
Co. in the Camera Department,
Chairman of this project, pre-
pared the layouts and articles
for publication.

vancing of his or her Vocational
Understanding, This is achieved
through the 5tai« and National
competitions. A Student may pur-
sue his areas of interest or car-
eer objectives. The group is
now preparing for the competi-
tions, held in March, in both in-
dividual and Chapter events.

Social Intelligence for DECA
means awareness of social prob-
lems and needs of others. DECA
has taken on the responsibility of
helping the Ashbrook Nursing
Home. On the third Sunday of
each month, the DECA students
go to Ashbrook to give a birth-
day party to all residents whose
birthday falls in that month. The
students bake cakes and bring
gifts and spend time with the res i -
dents of A?hbrook,

Another annual event for DECA
is a Can of Food Day, The stu-
dents collected contributions of
food at a local supermarket for
needy families fo'- Thanksgiving.
DECA works with Father Dough-
erty of St, Bart's Church who
arranges for distribution of the
food.

DECA also has a foster child
from Mexico, This costs $]2
per month for sponsorship, The
group frequently corresponds
with the boy.

The highlight of the year for
DECA occurs in May when they
sponsor their annual Employer-
Employee Banquet , , . This has
developed into quite a lavish
affair as witnessed by thq over
300 who attended last year's
Banquet. At the Banquet, DECA
pays tribute to its over 80 spon-
sors - tha employers who par-
ticipate with the program. The
group also recognizes Its
Employers of the Year, outstand-
ing students, and many civic and
community leaders who work with
the D.E, program during the
year.

State Officer

Local DECA Unit
Is Five Years Old

By DEREK GARRETT

For five years now, the Distributive Education program at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School has continued to grow in its
effectiveness, success and enrollment. The program has quickly
become recognized not only at the school but also in the State as
one of thu most outstanding in a long list of achievements.

Distributive Education is a pro-
gram open to all juniors and sen-
iors at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, D.E., as it is
referred to. is a vocational
course in areas of Marketing,
Distribution and Retail Manage-
ment. The program combines
classroom learning in areas of
Retailing, Marketing and Econo-
mics with supervised on-the-
job experience. Specific class-
room instruction includes such
ar ias as Salesmanship, Adver-
tising, Marketing, Buying, Com-
munications and Human and
Public Relations,

This year over 80 students are
participating in the D.E, pro-
gru-n. The stud-nts, in addition
to taking their regularly required
academic courses at the high
school in the morning, round out
their day with their on-the-jota-
experience. Most of the D.E.
Students are employed in a lo-
cal retail store in a sales posi-
tion. Other types of job exper-
iences include stock, food
service, credit, record keeping
and finance.

Frequent Alumni surveys show
that Distributive Education is not
necessarily a terminal educa-
tion. Most graduates do attend
a post secondary school or col-
lege, Including Middlesex County
College, Union junior College,
Montclair State and many more,

Another part of the Distribu-
tive Education program is the
co-curricular student-run or-
ganization, the Distributive Edu-
cation Clubs of America (DECA)
This nationwide organization,
with over 150,000 members, pro-
vid?s additional experiences for
its members, At.DECA's Leader-
ship Conferences, Students have
an opportunity to compete in a
variety of areas nilaied to class-
room instruction or areas
learned on the job. Some of the
competitive events Include Sales
Demonstration, Pufblic Speaking,
job Interviesv, Advertising, Mar-
ket Research Manuals, and the
most coveted of all, Chapter of
the Year, DECA students com-
pete in these events on a State
level and the winning individual
represents the state in national
competition.

Through thesfl competitions,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood DECA
has built a reputation throughout
New Jersey that has been equ-
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BOWMAN

Jim Bowman, 17, has been ap -
pointed State Officer of the D i s -
tributive Education Clubs of New
Jersey, Jim in his capacity as
State Reporter %vin initiate and
publish a State Newsletter for the
5000 member organization, Jim,
a senior, is President of the
local Chapter of DECA, and is
emploved as a teller in Lincoln '
Federal Savings in Westfield.
He Is also President of his own
business, Cinjlm Products, a r e -
tail and wholesale crafts bus-
iness,

ailed by few othe>- schools. Win-
ning over 25 awards last year,
the local Chapter %vas again s e -
lected as the outstanding Chap-
ter in New Jersey, The group
competed nationally last year in
Chicago and ans setting their
eyas on this year 's national con-
ference to be held in Hollywood,
Florida .

In addition to the competitions,
and a long list of activities, de -
tailed in a separate article this
week, DECA provides an unusual
and very close link between the
educational corrr-nunity and the
business community. DECA is a
good example of the dedication
and enthusiasm of tho educational
System. This enthusiasm has
definitely become contagious
within the community and ther^
is a long list of business and civic
leaders who have become prumo-
te r s and supporters of the Dis-
tributive Education program.

DECA recently held its 4th annual Can of Food Day at tha A & P
In Fanwood. The group works with Father Dougherty of St, Bart 's
Church who distributed food collected for needy families. P i c -
tured above are Leigh Reading, Tim Sullivan, Linda Schror (hid-
den) and Jim Bosvnian.
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SUPPORTS DECA

t i

employs

Distributive Education Students

Blue Sfor Shopping Center 322-2212

CLEANERS & DYERS INC.

DRIVE-IN

QUALITY DRY CLEANING

&

SHIRTS LAUNDERING

supports

Distributive Education

846 E, 2nd St.
Plainfieid, N J . 753=1818

DRY CLEANING ELEGANCE

THROUGH PRIDE OF CRAFTMANSHIP

supports

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

FOR THEIR
PRIDE OF WORKMANSHIP

1004 South Ave.

Westfield, New Jersey 232-0238

BRINX COATING INC.
A UNION SHOP

. INDUSTRIAL

. COMMERCIAL

. PAINTING

. CONTRACTORS

supports

Distributive Education

Call 677-2961 Anytime

A FRIEND SUPPORTS

SCOTCH PLAINS FAN WOOD

DECA
The Number One Chapter

In The

State Of of New Jersey
.^J. Q7Q6D 322=6662

supports

Distributive Education Clubs of America



FAIR
Scotch Plains Headquarters

For Boys & Girls Clothing to Size 14

supports

Distributive Education

LOCAL HEADQUARTERS

FOR CAREER DEVELOPMENT

415 Park Avt.
Scotch Plains PA 2=4422

PAINTINGS PRINTS FRAMES

RESTORATION GILDING

THERE IS AN ART TO GOOD FRAMING

works with

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

THERE IS AN ART TO GOOD EMPLOYMENT

475 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N J . 322-8244

CJ

HAL
SAVINGS

^ / AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
INCQHPQHAff p IN IBB?

Pays their

highest

dividends

to

DE C A

Fanwood Office

Corner South Ave, 8. Second St.

Fonwood, N,J,

322-4500
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supports

DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION

of

Scotch Plains—Fanwood
High School

Front St.,

Plainfield N J
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CONGRATULATIONS

Our Experience

With The

DECA PROGRAM

Has Been

Most Successful

MADEINAMERICA

supports

Distributive Education

128 Elm St.
Westfield, N J . 2334545

PETERSOn-RinDLE HBEIICV
Realtor'

CaM
35O PARK AWE. • SCOTCH PLAINS

J. D. Trophy and Sport Shop

presents their trophy

of excellence for

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
of

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School

Congratulations DECA

Make your first step into the future

A - l TEMPORARIES

322=8302

=l BUSINESS SERVICE

322=6900

219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains

1721 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N J , 322-7177

IMPORT MART

Direct Importers and Distr ibutors of

.JEWELRY
• ETHNIC APPAREL
• DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Ponzio Floral Shop
and Greenhouse
Flowers For All Occasions

presents
Its Bouquet of Roses

to

DiCA
PONZIO FLORAL SHOP

211 Union Avt,. Scotch Plains

FA 2-7691

employs

Distributive Education Students

DECA is no foreigner to a
successful career in business

71 Somerset St.

North Plainfield, N.J, 755=0222



PARK PHOTO

322-4493

supports

DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION

FOR A PICTURE TO

A COLORFUL FUTURE

405 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

SHOP-RITE

congratulates and supports

New Jersey's Great Chapter

D. E. C. A.
SHOP-RITE SUPERMARKETS
Blue Star Shopping Center Watchung, N. j .
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MILADY'S SHOP
supports

New Jersey's Number 1

Chapter of

Distributive Education

PARK TRAVEL

Milady's
167 E. Broad St.
Westfieldr N J .

233-2758

413 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07078

• (201)322.6000

supports

Distributive Education
The Program that's

far on their way

to leadership and success

DREIER'S SPORTING GOODS

Blue Star Shopping Centei
Watchung, N.J,

Congratulations
to a

Dedicated

f nergetic

Committed

Assciation

, of young people

322-7788

ŝ Sport Shop
FIREARMS & AMMUNITION

FISHING TACKLE
SCUBA EQUIPMENT

supports

Distributive Education

559 Highway 22
North Piainfield, N.J, 07060

561-4400-01-02-03 Open 7 Days from 9 to 10

McDonald's
where it's a pleasure

to be served

by a DE student

Scotch Plains Music Center
INSTRUMENTS - INSTRUCTION • REPAIRS - SHEET MUSIC - ACCESSORIES

i tunes in to the

Distributive Education
Clubs of America

234 W. Front St.
Piainfieid, N.J. 753-2773

409 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-7542



WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES

supports

DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION

t . l where excellent
student employment

originates

South Ave., Fanwood

The Village Shoe Shop
Normal & C-rrective Footwear

Supports wholeheartedly

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N J , 322-5539

The TIMES
Your Community-Minded Newspaper

supports

DECA

Ralpho, Inc.
Engineering & Drafting Services

is

PRO-DECA

2565 Mountain Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

233-6508
233-2586

RiTAILiRS
JOIN

THE DECA ACTION TEAM
HIRE A DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION STUDENT

HELP THE HIGH SCHOOL HELP
YOU AND YOUR COMMUNITY

BE AN ACTIVE PART OF THE

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
DEVELOPING FUTURE LEADERS

IN MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOOD

HIGH SCHOOL

DiCA PARENTS BOOSTERS
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Borneman
Bowers
Bowman
Calvtrt
Carroll
Delnegro
Deluca
Dome

Eftaxes
Firestone
Folgtr
Fowler
Frazier
Freitag
Friedenrt ich
Garrett
Geer'

Mr. and Mrs. L. Griffin
Mr. F. Hageman
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hancox
Mr. and Mrs, W, Hilliard
Mr, and Mrs, C. Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. j . Irovando
Mr. G. Jefferson.

Mrs, G.
Mr. and
Mr. and
Mr, and
Mr. and
Mr. and
Mr, and
Mr. and
Mr, and
Mr. and
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Kates
Mrs. E.
Mrs, H,
Mrs, S.
Mrs. E.
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Mrs, A,
Mrs, D.
Mrs, j .
Mrs,' J,

Kecot
Komberg

Lamastra
, Lasher
Lippt

, Long
. Matthews
, McCann
Meade

'Mecca '

Mr. and Mrs. G. Medertr
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moffat
Mr, and Mrs. M. Murrtll
Mrs. M. Nesci
Mr. and Mrs. j , DtMato

Mr. and Mrs. J. Qrtleb
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peakes
Mr. and Mrs, P, Ptrrucci
Mr, and Mrs. L. Person
Mr, and Mrs, E. Ploski
Mr. and Mrs. R. Podolle
Ms. Paula C, Popp
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rankin
Mr, and Mrs, G, Ratner

Mr, and Mrs, H. Reading
Mrs. E, Reed
Mr. and Mrs. R. Reeves
Mr, and'M'rs'.'j. Ridge

Mr. and Mrs, H. Ross
Dr. and Mrs. E. Santoro
Mr, and Mrs, G, Scandalis
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schror
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schulek
Mr. and Mrs. R. Semple
Mrs. B. Smeltzer
Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith
Mrs. A. Spach
Mr. and Mrs, E.; Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. R. Triggs
Mr. and Mrs. j . Ur
Mr. and Mrs. B. Walck
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wenz
Mr. and Mrs, j . Westburg
Mrs. W.Wills
Mrs. E. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. R. Yannuzzi
Mr. and Mrs, J, Young



SAT Scores
Continued From Page 1

Repeated questions fro.n the
press regarding local scores of
college bound Isd Riegel to pro-
vide such information at the March
Board of Education meeting, ha
said. He further noted that a r -
guments over thp severe defeat
of the 1973-74 school budget and
Statements from local Coun-
cllmen regarding scores dictated
that he issue a public statement.
He said that he had arrived at
a reading of the college bound of
the class of 1973 by taking the
scores of those students who
had indicated. In a questionnaire
filled In just two weeks before
graduation, that they had definite
plans for attending college in
the fall of 1973, It was this group
which ranked 450 and 511
verbal and math, Riegel said,

"It is my constant effort to
draw people away from making
comparisons with other
schools," Riegel said.

Mrs, Kuran lat»r Indicated that
she is concerned over the mat-
ter because she feels the public
has a need and a right to r e -
ceive accurate scores, ac -
curately interpreted, and com-
parison with othfir districts and
the correct national norm pro-
vides the necessary frame of
reference for determining the
output of the local school district.
She charges the Board is respon-
sible for disseminating mislead-
ing information through newspa-
pers, and has an indisputable ob-
ligation to ascertain truth of pub-
lic statements.

Battle...
,- Continued From Page 3

by Woodbrldge and along the
north side Short Hills and
Ash Swamp; the left column by the
ferossroads in Metuchen. The
right column about 1-1/2 miles
from Metuchen on the Westfield
Road fell in with some brigades
of iha rebels commanded by Lord
Stirling who were strongly posted
and drove them off. The rebels
halted again about a mile farther
on and were attacked a second
time. Thay svere driven back
with considerable loss and three
brass cannon tak^n,1'

In the diary of General Wil-
liam Hnws's aide de camp, Cap-
tain Frledrich von Mu<;nch-
ha'isen, which has been i-'?centh*
putaiua^d by Mr. Smith, the highly
trained Hessian soldier wrote, on
June 2fith, "At one o'clock in the
morning the first column, under
General Cornwallis, set out to
march for Scotch Plains ragion
via Woodbrldge , The second
column, under General Vaughan,
started out at three o'clock", Gen-
eral Howe being with this column,
which marched first alongthe road
to Brunswick, then turned to the
right, and joined Cornwallis' col-
umn in the neighborhood of Scotch
Plains. CormvalliB' coiumn,
marching to the right of Vaugh-
an's, put a parr of the short-
hills between, the two columns.
On hlH march, hit ore the two col -
umns could join, Cornsvallis'col-
umn came upon P picket of Lord
Stirling's forces m six o'clock in
the morning, Stirling was in
that part of the Short-hills, which
we had managed to place between
the two columns, Stirling's pic-
kets ran off after a few shots,

"Both columns continued on
their march till about eight o'
clock In the morning, during which
time there was a steady fire on
us from out of the bushes and
from behind t rees , Then Corn-
wallis' column met a corps of
about 600 men with three cannon
on a hill before a woods, They
held their position until we ap-
proached them with some de-
ployed battalions and cannon,
whereupon they withdrew into the
woods behind them, Half an hour
later, on a bare hill before some
woods, we came upon aporoxtma-
tely 2,500 men with six cannon.
, . . . On this occasion the von

Minnigerode battalion took two,
the English Guards one of their
new French bra^s 3 pounders,
which are very good cannon. Gun-
eral Lord Stirling, who was in
command had his horse shot,
and General Maxwell was almost
captured by the Hessian gren-
adiers, missing him only by a
hair 's breath.

"A little while after the en-
counter, after nine in the morn-
ing, not far from Scotch Plains,
Vaughan's column joined forces
with the rear of Cornwallis1 and
so we continued to march in one
column until we arrived in the
region of Westfield, During the
whole march, both our vanguard
and our slde-patfols were con-
tinuously harrassed by shots
from single detachments, hidden
in the bushes. In the skirmish,
or affair (Battle) as it may be
called, we had a total loss of 70
men killed, wounded or suffocated
in the dreadful heat. We do not
know the losses of the rebels.
We have taken three cannon and

82 prisoners. We also have the
reliable information that theytook
away 37 wagons full of wounded.
Therefore, I would think it not
an exaggeration to estimate their
losses at 400 men, at least,"

Mr, Smith pointed out that those
involved in the battle seem to be

very consistant. ''Placing, tho
battl? as close as we can bv to-
days addresses is a subject wor-
thy of another book, he said, and
disclosed that he intends bv junn
of 1977 to have a new book out
on the Battle which will give the
exac1: locations.

It was the general agreement
that it was a running battle that
first had shots at six o'clock in
the area of Oak Tree and Wood-
land Avenue. The eight o'clock
battle occurred at the hills of
the Plainfi-Jild Golf Course at
Woodland and Old Raritan Roads,
and the eight-thirty engagement
with what Washington's figures
say Involved 1,798 men, a loss
of 60 men killed, 200 wounded
including three officers and three
cannons, took place on the other
Side of the hills at Old Raritan
Road and Rahway Road, at one
time called The Short Hills Road,
and all along the Raritan Road
into Westfield and on the Plains
Road (Martine Avenue) toward
the mountain. Evidence of grape-
shot has been found all along
throughout the areas and two can-
nonballs were shot into two houses
in the Village of Scotch Plains
as the enemy pursued the rebels
into the mountain gap.

It is the aim of the Scotch
Plains American Revolution Bi-

centennial Committee to resolve
the exact location and have a
memorial commemorating the
battle of June of 1777.

DECA Sponsors
"Craziest Show
On Earth"

Faculty vs students. The
"Craziest Show On Earth" comes
to town on December 14th, 1974
at 7:30 p.m., when it's men vs,
donkeys at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School Gym, The
opposing teams will be the Fa-
culty vs. the students in a game
sponsored by the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
(D.E.C.A.)

The donkeys will be stubborn,
as usual - sometimes a little
contrary - and to put It mildly,
sometimes a bit uncooperative.
The rules of the game are that
you can only shoot while sitting
on the donkey and recover loose
balls while holding on to the
donkey, This is where the fun
comes in. About the time a player
goes to shoot, the donkey decides
he has b^en on his back too long.
The local "cowboy" will then

show his skill as a rodeo star.
Trying to move ttr; donkey two

or thrift Inches when going after
a loose ball, can sometimes seem
Ilk- a city block. It will be a
rual challenge to the local men
of strength. There will be thrills,
Spills, laughs and more laughs.
The local drug stores will sell
their liniment stocks the day after
the game. It's fun for members
of the entire family. It's the bas-
ketball game of the year, where
everyone go-as home laughing,
You won't want to miss itl plan
now to buy your tickets in ad-
vance at the following locations,
Kay-Jay's on Westfield Avenue
in Scotch Plains, The Fanwood
Corner Store on Martine Avenue
in Fanwood a n d at Park Photo
on Park Avenue in Scotch Plains,

Remember, you savu 25<f when
you buy your ticket in advanctl I
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NEWSPAPER
With Complttt

FANWOOD &
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

Join the Christmas Club
that gives you
5% interest.

The sooneryou join the CJB Christmas Club,
the sooner your money starts earning a big 5%
interest on every dollar. Simply put a specified
amount in your account each week, and as it
mounts up we add 5% as our gift to you, on
your completed club. Join the Christmas Club
that socks away 5% interest for Christmas
1975. And, while you're at it, why not give
yourself Instant Money for this Christmas?
Just apply for a CJB Master Charge card for

Reserve Checking , , , the new CJB service
that lets you write a check when you need
money in the bank.

Join the CJB Christmas Club that gives you
5% interest for Christmas 1975 . , . and apply
for your Master Charge Reserve Checking for
instant money now. Stop in at any of CJB's
27 offices today and do your Christmas money-
shopping early.

Member FDIC

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
27 CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

22 IN MONMOUTH COUNTY- 3 IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY- 2 IN UNION COUNTY
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Terrill Raiders End

Record Football Season
The l'ei*i"ill Ji". High football team for 1*574-75 ha? just com-

pleted their season, a season in which rhey recorded 7 wins and one
loys, the bast record .-vei- hia.god hv a Ten-ill football team. Coa-
ches Rill Li?t3 and l-"r.ink nut.-, who led the K.iider.s throughout the
season, empha^i.'-'d that fine tuam play was the primary reason foi-
the team's success. A stingy dr-fense allowed onlv -Ift points in
eight games, wlnl* a potent offense scored Ifi.s points.

The dyfens,- was anchored by
the line, which harr.isscd up-
posing quarterback.-; thruuchout
th; sea.-on nrvi i.^usoJ nuiTcruus
turn-overs. Sieve [J'Annun.Jio,
I'.HU OPtlier;;, Jfft I'erry, Dave
Heath, Uhri?. LHllun, and Kevin
Do re 1- -ii tht? i_hiir4.,' an,] were
backed up bv hn-.-i-uckers Dave
Bellu, Cullen X'onahan, and Dob
Acrin. Kevin Fu'-d, Gre;Tljnder-
du >, Tony Ebron, and Frank Car-
lino filled out the defensive sec-
ondary.

The offense was led by quar-
terback Tonv Ebron, who threw
for 9 touchdowns and ran for 8.
Wide receiver, Frank Car lino
caught 8 TD passes, and some
of his receptions ware unbelie-
vable. Halfbacks Leroy Mayers,
Bill Flagg, , Kevin Hayes, and
Greg Underdue, all had break-
away speed and forced opponents
to respect the running game. The
rushing and passing games com -
plfmented each other as the team
averaged 20 points per game
while holding their opponents to
.just under 6 points per game.

The offensive line consisted
of Gary Rau ar center, Dave
Houdeshell and Jeff Parry at
tackle, and Dave Bello and Steve
D'Annunzio at guard. The kick-
ing game was handled by punter.
Bill Flagg and, place kicker,
joe Weiss, The scores of the
games arc as follows;
Terrill Opponent
•IS Orange Ave. (Cranford Q
?>» Berkele'- Heights Q
22 Edison (Westfield) Q

12
26
12
lh

Roosevelt (Westfield)
N. Brunswick
Hillside Ave, (Cranfd.:
Kav.ameeh (Union'i

l g

g
14

Blue Raider
Booster Club
Plans Dinner

U he annual awards dinner
sponsored by the Blue Raiders
Booster Club will be held on
Monday, December 9, at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School at 6-30 p.m. Invitations
are extended to all varsityteams
participating in rhe Fall sports
program and to the varsity and
junior varsity cheerleaders.
Parents of those attending the
dinner are Invited for coffee and
refreshments beginning at 7:15,

The regular monthly meeting of
the Blu^ Raiders Booster Club
will be held on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 10, at 8;15 at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
The program will be under the
direction of basketball coach Joe
Coleman of the SPFHS basket-
ball team, Mambers are urged
to attend and join in the spirited
discussions.

Workshop For
Moms & Dads

FYO Opens

Basketball

Season
Th.- Fanwood Youth Organiza-

tion opened its 197-4-75 basket-
ball season at rerrii; junior High
School lasi Tuesday, November
2inh, Two Senior League gam^s
wii-i the first of 120 contents
that will bs held from now until
the end of next March,

In the first game, the Sonics
came out with ths hot hands in
the first quarter to lead the
Bullets 18 to 7 with Ricky Red-
dington leading the way. The
Bullets , by gaining control of
the backboards using Mark Fred-
ricks and Jay Devine, quickly
cooled the Sonics fire and went
on to win 48 to 38, Aiding the
Bullets cause %v";re Scott Sum-
mers (13), Jay Devine (12), Jim
Crosvley (12), Mark Fredricks
(7), Scott Douglas (4), Jamie
Riepe, Ron Naughton, Richard
Stumm, Peter Reichert, and Mike
Weiss, Playing for the Sonics
were Ricky Reddington (12), joe
Williams ("l5), Mike Bonner (7),
Frank Salvo (2), Alan Miniter
(1), Fred Reichert (1), VanTowle
and Steve Wilson.

In the second contest of the
evening, the Lakers outpointed
the Colonels, 42 to 2S. The Lak-
ers faltered only in the third
quartir but managed to control
th? game throughout with scor-
ing bv Ray Dodd (!«), Bob Mey-
ler (S), Greg Ritter (7), Steve
Murano (4), Glen Fredricks (2),
Ken Patterson (2), and John Hud-
son (2), The Colonels point
gatherers wire Eric Neilsen (12),
Steve Axtell (6), James Lavelle
(4), Bill Kast (3), Tom Baureis
(2) and Glen Mone (1),

As mentioned abovu, this is
only the start of the season and
we cordially invite parents, spon-
sors and friends of the F.Y.O,
to come out and cheer your fav-
orite team on. We would like
to thank the Fanwood Recreation
Commission, Mr, Henry Sohwer-
ing and the Board of Education
for finally getting the baskets In
Gym #2 fixed,

4th Season For

GAL
Having expanded to 6 teams

from 4 last year, The G.A.L,
of Fanwood opened its season with
the Dunkers Helen Brennan, Lau-
ra Wallace, and jean King help-
ing their teammar.es. Dunkingthe
jumpers Gayle Schuler, Amelia
Gurry, and Donna Zdanowicz,
The puni-hers Trac-y Stumpf,
Mai'v Ki?tlcr, an 1 Rnijjn D-̂ eMpin
boa tny on: th - \ t : l s , !Ui '"J-.*LII
G-r-

*

-t-Ar\

Terrill Soccer
Summary, 1974 A U g , a r s L o g e

Under first year coach,
Nicholas Drakos.tiiHTerrill soc-
cer t ?am posted a winning sea-
son with 5 wins, 4 losses, and
2 ti 'S, The Raiders started off
well, tying a strong Pingry team,
and winning iwu out of the next
three games, Tliev seemed to
be on th>'ir way to an excep-
tional season when injuries to koy
players slowed them down. Two
cluse lossse bv .scores of 2-1
to Koselk- and Roselle Catholic,
and a 1-1 tie with Cranford, left
the Raiders with a 2-3-1 rec-
ord, at mid-season. Pet Hnrmui-
ruin and husrlf b -gem to pay off,
however, a-. Tei-i ill won th.;ir ne\t
iwu gam.--; bv shuttin.u mil the
'•.ppiiSIfU':i. A d o s e I n s - to R n -
sclle Catholic followed, and the
Raiders neni inu> their last game
with a 4-1-2 record, In an excit-
ing see-saw battle, Terrill
triumphed 4-3, to record their
best record in several yeprs,

Tom Valley was the main of-
fensiv; threat, scoring 7 goals
and 2 assists. He was followed
by Bob Orozco with 5 goals
and 1 assist, and Scott Agran, 2
goals and 3 assists. On the
year, Ten-ill scored 24 goals
and held the opposition to 15.
The Raiders averaged 2,1 goals
per game, their opponents 1.4.

The offense was led by for-
wards Tom Valley, Scott Agran,
Bill Levmi, Dave Flathmann,
Steve Ogden and Bob Fahren-
holz. They were backed-up by
halfbacks Bob Orozco, John
Volpe, Bob Mcphlllips, Bob
Tomkin, and Vick Walczak. The
defense was led by fullbacks
Henry janssen, Pete Shuser, and
Dale Arthur, with Rob Haens-
sler in goal.

The scores of the games are
as follo%vs:

Terrill Opponent
1 Pingry

Roosevelt
Burner
Kawamseh
Roselle
Rosalie C,

Terrill Opponent
Orange Ave,
Clark
S. Plainfield
Roselle C.

1
3
0
0
2
2

1
0
0
3

N, Brunswick 3

Hike Schedule
Members and guests of the Un-

ion County Hiking Club have two
activities scheduled for this
%veek;nd.

A five mile ramble in the
Watchung Reservation is listed
for Saturday, December 7, be-
ginning at 9:30 a.m. in the park-
ing lot of the Trailside Nature
and Science Center. Parker
Mitton of Westfield will lead it.

On Sunday, December 8, Leo
Zappe of Orange will conduct a
10 to 12 mile hike in the All-
amuchy Mountains, around Lake
Tranquility. The meeting place
will be at the White Castle park-
ing lot, Bloomfi'ild Avenue and
Route 23, Verona, at 8:30 a.m.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balis . . .
AT A PRICE!

r-''^c Grips hffalled

A standing room onlv crowd
braved snow, si'fit, rain and a
bone chilling wind to witness the
first annual Flag Bowl. The game
was sponsored by the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood YMCA and featured
an all star team of local players
and one from the Staten-Island
YMCA, Unfortunately for the lo-
cals their fortunes turned bleak
as the weather and the final
score showed Staten Island on top
by a 22-6 total, Staten Island
scored first late in the initial
period on a slio'-t dash by Bob
McNaninra, The extra point Irv
fail'/d, Def.'iise was ilv main
stay of each v.-^m for the sec-
ond period and aNn the third.
In ?lie fir*! sei"i'?s of downs of
the final scan.-a the island team
again frored on another M<*N.i-
maiM run. !•:. Avilla rook a pass
for a two point ennveroion.

The local team came right back
with the running of Fred Arm-
Strong who dashed for 30 yards
and scored the unlv TU. The
extra point failed.. The Plains
team tlun kicked off and Swe-
eney of Staten Island took the kick,
cut to the right and went all the
way for the last touchdown of the
day. Paul Martino took a pass
and the final two points. The lo-
cal team was led on defense by

..!,•-.:.,•.! ' 4-/s Scat^h P.,, ,y

'.'!•*. t „ . (i. 1'j A tf - j .-».

nmre Kropp and Chucky Jones
as they made key plays to keep
lh'1 Island team from scorlngad-
diiiunal points. All the players
from Fanwood and Scutch Plains
hope that next year we will be
able to replay this game to at-
tone for the loss and to keep this
rivalry alive.

St. Bart's Loses
In C.Y.O. League

a . Barfs 5th and 6th grade
learn in the Union County C.Y.O.

Crammer School League lost
their opening game 1 7 - 2 1 to St.
John's of Clark, The tTontest
was close until the last two minu-
tes wlwn St. John's broke into
the lead. Both t;ams appeared
evenly matched and the lead
S<:e -sawed back and forth. Hood
defvnse and a strong flour <;ame
delighted che larveauditrif ;•, [job
Ruggerio and Stewart Terrvsvt-re
the leading scorers for St,
Bart's with Tom Wilson and Matt
Troy top men for the winners,
St. Bart's will go against Holy
Spirit next Sunday. Dec, 8, 2p.m.
at Our Lady of Peace Gym, New
Providence,

Scoring; St. Bart's 17 - Rug-
gerio 2-2-6; Flanagan 2-0-2;
Platt 2-0-4; Terry 2-1-5; St.
John's 21; Wilson' 2-3-7; Troy
3-1-7; D. Biagio 1-0-2; pog-
gioli 2-1-5,

I I DAY
SELLOUT

71 PINTO
Runabout, 2 dr., Auto.,
Radio Mi. 44,345

Sale Price $ 1 2 9 5

'73 GRAND PRIX
Pontiac, Auto,, PS,
A/C, AM-FM Stereo,
Mi. 20,978

Sale Price $3495

OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass Supreme,
Conv., Auto., PS,
A/C, AM-FM. Mi,
72,016,

Sale Price $1295

'74 VEGA WAGON
Auto., PS, A/C,
Roof Rack, Like
New. Mi, 7,185

Sale Price $2595

'71 FORD
LTD, 2dr. Hdtp.,
A/C, Auto., PS.
Mi. 43.901.

Sale Price $1950

7 4 VENTURA II
6 Cyl., Auto,, Console, PS,
PB, Deluxe Interior, Mi. 13,284

$2650Sale Price

'72 FONTIAG
Ventura I I , 6-eyl.,
Auto., PS. Mi.
22,967

Sale Price $2,095

'72 MiRCURY
Marquis Brougham,
Auto., AC, PS, P.
Windows St Seats,
Mi, 27,027.

Sale Pries $ 2 4 9 1

'89 OAMARO
Auto., PS, 6-cyl.,
Vinyl Top. Mi,
50,438.

Sale Price $ 1 7 9 5

'70 OLDSMOBILE
Conv., Cutlass
Supreme, Auto.,
PS, AM-FM
Stereo. Mi.
49,348.

Sale Price $1 7 9 5
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CORNER
JAY SCHAEFFER

In this competitive world we live in today, it is often hard to keep
in mind the true meaning of competition. Too often, children are
pushed to win at all costs - many times even losing the love they
had for the sport at onetime. This pressure to win is usually caused
by the parents. As parents, you must keep winning in perspective.
Winning is important. If we are not trying to win, then we are not
really competing, Winning and losing are a part of life and important
lessons to be learned. If a parent wants a youngster to win at all
costs, then there is trouble. If you ever get to the point where you
don't care about losing, you're also in trouble,

You've got to learn to live with both, And if parents cannot con-
trol themselves fo be good sportsmen, how in the world can sports-
manship be taught to the children.

It is always good to remember the theme of the Olympic games
by Baron d>? Conbertln, He said that "the important thing in the
Olympic Games is not to win. but to take part, the important thing
in life is not the triumph but the struggle, the essential thing is
not to have conquered but to have fought well, To spread these
precepts is to build up a stronger and more -.aliant and above all
more scrupulous and more generous humanity,"
* * * it t * n * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * s S 4 * » * * * s *

THIS 'N THAT
Senior lifesaving begins Dec. 16, register now at the Y , . .

If you would like to see a special program offered, pleasa notify
the YMCA.

Scotch Plains
Nips Clark In
10-7 Thriller

By SUE KILGANNON
The traditional Thanksgiving

Day Football game of Scotch Pl-
ains vs Clark was played at Clark,
The record now stands Scotch
Plains 10 - Clark 7.

Scotch Plains won the toss and
elected to receive the kick. Af-
ter 2 incomplete passes, Scotch
Plains punted to Clark, but a bad
snap caused the ball to land on
the 36 yd, line of Scotch Plains,
giving Clark excellent field posi-
tion, Fiv* plays later with an
18 yd, run and the extra point,
Clark I'd 7 - 0 .

Scotch Plains again fumbled on
the 13 yd. line and Clark recov-
ered and moved to the 1 yd, line
and scored again. The kick for the
extra point was missed. The
score was then 1 3 - 0 Clark.

During the second period Bob
Calhoun caught a beautiful 48
yd. scoring pass from Bob Her-
ing. Bob Hering then threw to
Tom Fallon for the 2 pt, con-
version. This cut Clark's lead
to 5 points at the half,

Scotch Plains controlled the
ball for most of the 3rd quarter
and scor-jd their winningTD when
Hering connected to Joa D'An-
nunzio on a 35 yd, pass. The
final score was 16-13,

With 9 minutes left in the 3rd
quart-ar Bob Calhoun was injured
and hospitalized. He gained 95
yds, rushing, but missed 1000

Teen Age
Basketball
Openings

The Scotch Plains Teen-age
Basketball League got underway
last week and the*-; are few open-
ings for playfrs to be filled. To
qualify you must be a resident of
Scotch Plains and attending High
School, If you are interested
contact Jim O'Brien -Tel , 889-
8519 for further information. Ap-
plications may be picked upat the
Scotch Plains Recreation office
in the Municipal Building,

Rock Group
At Springfield
High School

New jersey's smash rock
group, KINDERHOOK CREEK
comes to Springfield, Friday
night, December 6, in the jona-
thon Dayton Regional High School
Auditorium. Kinderhook Creek,
recently returned from a hit con-
cert tour of collages in the East,
has headlined shows at joint-in-
the-Woods, Dodd's, Widow
Brown's, and many other night
clubs in this area. Appear-
ing with the Creek will be THE
REVENGE OF THE LAULAU,a
Star group from San Francisco,

Tickets for the concert, which
is a senior class production, can
be purchased in advance at Jona-
thon Dayton Regional High School,
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, or
at the door the night of the show.
Concert begins at 7;30 p.m. Pri-
ces are $3.00. 53.50, and $4.00.
Refreshments will be available.
The public is Invited,

yds, by a mere 55 yds.
Greg McAllister was also in-

jured in the game.
Scotch Plains ended the season

with a record of 6 wins, and 3
losses.

Bob Calhoun and Gregg Me
Allistar were both chosen as 2 of
th; top 100 players in the State
and will b-; honored at a dinner
December 11, 1^74,

Holiday Concert
At Terrill Jr,

On Friday, December 6, Ter-
rill Junior High School will pre-
sent their annual Holiday Concert
at 8-15 p.m. The instrumental
music students under the direc-
tion of Mr, Edward Green, and
ths vocal music students under
the direction of Mr. David Chris-
tensen, will present a program
of holiday music. Soloists for
the choral groups are Lori Beck,
Kathy Q'Neil, Katie Nutt, and Jane
Principe. The families and
friends of all Terrill students are
invited to attend.

Night For Juniors
At High School

Scotch plains-Fan wood High
School Guidance Department is
Sponsoring a night for junior
students and their parents. The
purpose of this program is to
provide an opportunity for par-
ents and students to discuss post
high school planning with the gui-
dance staff. The evening will be-
gin at 8 p.m. wii-h a brief orien-

Join the Chanukah Club
that gives you
5% interest.

The sooner you
join the CJB 1975
Chanukah Club, the
sooner your money
starts earning a big
5% interest on
every single dollar.
Join the Chanukah
Club that gives you
5% interest for
Chanukah1975 on
your completed
club. And applyfor
your Master Charge
card to give you
Reserve Checking
instant money now.
Stop in at any of
CJB's 27 offices for
details, and do your
money-shopping
for Chanukah early!

Member FDIC

tation in the auditorium. Each
counselor will then meet in dis-
cussion groups composed of his
own counsel jes and parents. The
entire program will conclude with
an informal gathering in the caf-
etjria.

This is an annual event that has
proven to be most helpful in pre-
paring students for that most im-
portant senior and post high
school years, it is hoped par-
ents and students will make
special effort to b<- present.

n
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SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS- GOLF • BA5IBALL
BASKITBALL • ARCHERY
iADMINGTON • FISHING
HOCKEY, ITC.

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D, TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E, Second St. _ „
Scotch Plains 322-7177

clip this

Here's our way of saying "THANK
YOU" for being a "super customer"
during 1974. . .Save 105 on ANY
purchase during the month of
December, 1974, , .You name the
day, even during a sale. Just hand
this to the cashier and we'll give
you an extra big 10?̂  savings on
whatever you buy. Limit One
Coupon per Customer & Transaction.

FAIR TRADE ITEMS EXCLUDED

27CQNVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

22 IN MONMOUTH COUNTY • 3 IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 2 IN UNION COUNTS

911 SOUTH AVE, , F L A I N F I E L D , N.J .
MON, " "A ED. 5:3'-"' -\.M. - iioO P.M.

Tir.-'H.1;. - V~'.\, Sou A.M. - 9-.Q0 P.M.
i ' / 'TVn i 'AY S:OQ /. .>,f. - 5:OP P.M.
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available In the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the f&ods listed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
rnesan cheese, mavQimaist§, etc.

M on

Dec. 9

Tues.
Dec, 10

Wed.
Dec, 11

CHOOSE ONE

Frankfurters or
Ck, Salami/Chaese
Sandwich

Turkey or chicken or
R, Beef/Lattuce Sand,

Pizza/Cheese or
Ham & Cheese/Lat, Sand

CHOOSE TWO
Tomato Rice, Baked
Beans, Sauerkraut
Applesauce

Minestrone Soup
Rice, Corn/Peas
Peaches

Chicken Noodle
Tossed Salad
Orange juice

Thurs.
Dec. 12

Veal Steak or
Bologna/Lettuce Sand,

Fri.
Dec, 13

Ass't Submarines
Turkey - Tuna, Ham St
Cheese Italian or Tuna/
Let Sand,

Vegetable Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Fr, Grii?n Beans
Pineapple

Home Made Soup
Fruit Salad
Jello cubes

peanut Butter and jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Plus roll and butter, milk - 50# Everyday,

Niilliiliiiiuiiiliiiiiiiiiiililiiliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliil mil iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Plains Student In Merit
Scholarship Competition

Patrick Caruso, a student at Union Catholic High School, has been
named a Se-nifinalist in competition for about 3,400 Marit Scholar-
ships. Brother Michael Lineen, principal of Union Catholic High
School, announced Mf. Caruso's designation as a Semifinalist.

The Merit Program Semifinal-

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318E BROADST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H GRAY. JR.. MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFORD
WM. A. DOYLE, MGR.

276-0092

Miiitmmiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Christmas Trees
Scotch Pint, Spruce, Balsam,

QLANKiTS, WRIATHS, PILLOWS,
ROPING, BOUGHS

1 CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES
I ARRANGiMENTS& OORS^GPS
I Eckespoint
1 POINSFTTIAS

! Ponzio's Floral Shop : ''
| & GREENHOUSE
|211 Union Avenuf, Scotch Plains
| (Across from Union Avenue entrance to Scotchwood Dinar)

| 322-7691 Open Daily until a P.ff
llfiiiniiiiiiiiniiniinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Subscribe
to the

TIMES5

Call 322-5266

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plalnfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-172P

ists were the highest scorers in
idch state on tlva l$~S prelimin-
ary- Scholastic Apt it ud; Test/Na-
tional Merit Schol.arshipQualify-
ing Te*ts,PsAT>'MSQT', admin-
istered to over one million stu-
d-.Miis in about 17,000 schoolsna-
:ionv,ide. The Semifinalists,
mosc of whom will compU't.; high
school and enter college1 in 1°"5,
will b-i identified to regionally
accredited U.S. colleges anduni-
Vijrsitiesi. Many Semifindliscs
find rhis recognition useful in
gaining admission to the college
of their choice and in obtaining
financial aid.

Semiftnalists must qualify as
Finalists to advance in ths com-
petition for Merit Scholarships,
To bfcome Men' Program Fin-
alists, the Semifinalists must
be endorsed by chiir schools and
:-ecom-jnded for scholarship
consideration, confirm their high
P>\T''NMsQT scores with an
equivalent perfo'-mance on a sec-
ond examination (the SAT', pro-
vide evidence of high academic
pertormanca, and supplv infor-
-nation about their othir accom-
plishments.

NS'sC will relsas.3 the nam-;s
of vent Scholarshipslnn-.'i's thr-
oueh the nows -iedia in three pub-
lic announc I'menrs in 19~5: wm-
n;rs of a corporate - sponso-=»d
four - year Merit Scholarships
will be announced on April a-,
N\i:ine/s of one-rime National
Merit SI.000 Scholarships will
be named on April 23; the an-
nouiK-'Tient of :oll •ge-sponsor-d
four-vear Merit Scholarship win-
ners will be made on April 30.

Fall-Winter

Exhibit At "Y"

The Scotch Plains-Fanssood
\rts Association has a new fall
exhibit of paintings in the lobbv
of the Scotch Flams "Y" pool
building, The artists represen-
ted are; Alice Daniels, Pat
Conroy, Marion Hansen, Ginny
Hunter-, Ellen Renn^r, Bert Su-
ta, Dons Johnson, Adele Press-
man, Svlvia Sullivan, Laura
White, Alice Wilktns, and Emma
Uolfe. riv* paintings for sale
will be on exhibit through Jan-
uarv 1 5, l^~5.

Lei us shew you what kind of winter
tHrC« y O U l l Q O C i e Compare the construction, quality and prices of
these Gulf-designed Viking winter tread tires and you'll see why Gulf has a tire that's
right for you and your car.

GULF VIKING 78
TWbciess-4 Ply Polyastar Card •orfy-L*ad Rang. •

TRADE-IN PRICE
SIZE

s
ATMS
O7I.1S

i.ee-is
I7B.1*

Q7i-14
MTi-14
G7I-15
H78-1S

J7B.1S
L7HS

E;ack. walls

21.95

25.45

28.90

24.65

28.10

31.55

35.00

F E T

SI,Si
1.71
J.1§
I.B7
1.71
114

2.34
1.41

I.S5
2.77
i.n
S.IJ

3.11
S.1S

GULF VIKING 78WT Belted
Tub»l»«» - Poly eiter Cord Oody-Fib«rgl««i • • ! ! •

Load Ranga B-Whitewall.

SIZE

E7I-14
FTI-M
F7I-IS

O7H4
H7H4
B7HS
H7HS

J7HS
L7H1

TRADE-iN PRICE

30.75

34,50

38.25

FET

I3.M
3.M
3.M

I-17
3.11
i-7<
2.17

1.13
J,ii

GULP
STANDARD *
SHOCKS O

Plus msialloticn

GULF POWER
CREST 36 1
BATTERY

Plus Trode in for size 24

Gulf make* winter tire buying easy.

IGNITION
&

AUTO REPAIRS

DELNERO'S
GULF SERVICE, INC.

SOUTH & HETFIELD AVES., SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

AD2-9759

FRANK & BILL PROPS.



TOWNSHIP OF *:o rcii j
i Ntjni-i; l̂ i IlI-'lUillY lilvr.N thai at J meeting of ih-j Township Council
iif ihe fownshlptif Scutth Phiif , hold in thi; Council Chamb'irs in the Mn-
iiit-ipnl Building of said Township onTu-"9day. Dot- -mber 3. 1974, ih<,-re w.is
iiui !xHl''Hi# fLMtl fui th • fir^t tlma, .ind p.T^i?d on iut h fir- t̂ nj.lcling, an
O' ihnan.f. a true copv whi--!urjf is priM'-d b'.-Iuw; ani! that ^alf! Fa'ATishlp
CuuntMl did thi-n arul Eht*i"-• ft* thu **uu -d mL-ctniy nf sapl luwn?hip Cuum il
tu hi! h'-ld on [lit1 '•vcmii); nf lu-Silsy, IKi -.-inbur 17, 1174, In-Winning ot
ciRht-ihinv o'clci'-k ss tlv time .inrittv.- 5-iid Cuum-11 UWnbcrs as thu place,
or any llm*.* .md place to which a m"L-nn£ fyr tlvj further cnn^tricTation
nf §u^h ordinance shall frum [irm- to time h • isljuurri'-d, and all pgr^ans
'inlei-iistcd will I'1' given an uppurtunilv to !"> hoard euneui nlriB such or-
'dinance,

ThiJ said ordinance as introduced am! pas-od tin first ruadinij.is afnre-
s.Uil, i-* In the following word'- and figure-,;

AN QKDINANUi; TO L'jlAbUbH NO I'AitklNC -SNU NU "sfSMJINi;
^ONI;1) \ i cb'KTAiN LOCArioNS IN nii; IOWNSMII1 oF'sCorcn
PLAINS.
Lit; AND IF IS NI£K1£OY OKUMNIil) hv the lownship Council of thu

Township of Scotch Plains. Umyn County. New j*?i ^cy, that in accordance
vmh tha revisions of SCttlon 3-2, no p.M—un shall park a vehicl" at anv
ti ' ie upon any of the fallowing tlesi rib-d streets or piris of streets;
Name of Street Sides Lotatlnn

North Avenue North

North Avenu!

ij-i!^t»ocia Ruad

Crestwotd Road

HdH'.'Id Avenue

Mountain Avenue

Souil

We-i

East

East

Both

F r a n a point 200 fact e»st of the
uastarlv curb line of Cresiwood Road
to a pginl 12H feet »eil of th"
* t , t -rly curb line of Cr-stwood
Koad.
From the aastarly curb llm of
Hetfield Avenue to a point 200 feet
eajt ih.-i-cof.
From th" northerly curb Un; of
North ,\venu-j to a point 129 fest
north thsr-jof.
From the northirlv curb lint of
Na.-th Avenue 'o a point 7S fee*
north thereof.
Between South Avenue and North
Avenue,
Bftwuen a point 100 feet *?si of
the westerly curb line of Park
Avenue to a point 200 feet east of
the easterly curb line of park Ave-
nue.
Bsf-reen a paint ISO feet south
of the south curb of Mountain Ave-
nue and U.S. Route .#22,
Between the northerly borough line
of the Borough of Fan^ood and the
borough ling of the Bofou|h of
Watchung,
Between the easterly curb line of
Terrill Road at a point ISO feet east
ih'reof.

Between the easterly curb line of
Terrill Road at a point 150 feet
wast thereof,

BE AND IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDAINED that. In aceo^dancs
wuh the revision! of Section 2-4, no parson shall stop or stand a vehicle
at any time upon tny of the following deieribod siteets or parts of streets;
Name of Street Sld-s
Marline Avenue Between Raritan Road and a point

Both 200 feet northwesterly thereof.

Park Avenue

Terrill Road

Both

bast

Front Sreet f j o t n

East Second Sreet, Both

Marline Avenue
Extension

Lake Avenu-j

Rlvervale Court

Goodman's Cfosslni

Raritan Road

Between Raritan Road and Lake
Both Avenue.
B e [ h Between Fairway Court and the

Clark Township Une.
QgEft Between ihe northeasts! U curb

line of Lake Avenue at a point
100 feet northeasterly [her.'Of.

Both Between the southeasterly curb
line of Marline Avenue - Lake Ave-
nue at a point 150 feet southerly
thereof.

Both From a point 300 feet southwesterly
of the southwesterly curb l ini of
Martme Avenue - Martins Avenue
E a m s l o n to i point 301 feet nor th ,
eas te r ly of the northeaster ly curb
line of the Marline Avenue - Mar-
tine Avenue Ejaensien.

BE AND IT IS HEREBY FURTHER RESOLVED th»t a Certified
copy of this Ordinance be forwarded to the Department of Transpor -
tation, Trenton, New J e r s e y ,

Thi» Ordinance to take effect twenty (20) days after final publication.
Subject to approval by th# Department of Transportat ion.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN N . RE1DY
Townfhip Clerk

The TIMES; Decsmber 5. 1974
FEFS; J 7 1 . 8 4

NOTICE
Notice is hereby pven that at a

regular misting of the Tov-nshipCoun.
cil of the Township of Scotch Plains,
hald on Tuesday ;vemn|, December
!. 19*4, an Ordinance entitled;

,«.N ORDINANCE TO RESTRICT
PARKING ON KEVIN ROAD IN
THE VICINITY OF COLES
SCHOOL.

vras duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

Tta TIMES- Dece-nber s, 1974
1 3 , 8 4

NOTICE
Notice is her?by given that at i

regular meeting of the TownshipCoun-
ell of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held en Tuesday evemn|. Decamber
S 1974, an Ordinance entitled;

AN ORDINANCE TO RESTRICT
PARKING ON EVERGREEN BOU-
LEVARD, PARKVIESV DRlVEAND
BEECHWOOD PLHCE LN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,

was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Tosfflship CUrt

The TIMES: December J, 1974
FEES: $4,os _

NOTICE OF SAL'S
OF RLiAL r.Sl'ATlJ Ff)K NON-PAYNHiN I OF

AN» ASSIISSMGNr1) IN nil i I3OR0UUI OF KANWfjOU
Public Notice is h"iehy uiv.jn that I, John II, Campbell, j r . , Colluct.ir nf

the Horoui;h of Fanwaud, will 3..11 at public auction un the 14th dav uf
December, 1^71, at 3 o'thjek in thts aft rnuf>n, ip thn CfjILftor'n ufflce,
130 Watson RuaH, Fanwunl, New Jen?v . the fuil'jwini/ d';st r ihr i lnnds-

Tlni said lands will he sold to rnski- ,he amount nf municipal li -ns, sev-
arallv chargeabl- against the u m i on the fn-st tlav uf July, 1174, as :vi-
pu!"d m the f'lllnwing lilt, tojjther with Inijiust on that amount fniii the
first of julv tn the dato of sale, .inEi costs of saly.

Said lands will ho sold in f -e to such p ' rsons as will purchase thv same
iubject to redemption at the lowest rat» of inti.-rcjt, but in no raa._- in
excess of (8) per c>nt per annum, paymsnt fur the sa[<j shall be m.vj.- he .
foru the ̂ ujifrlusinn of thj sale, nr th'? property will he resulfl.

\nv parcel of real property for which there shall bu no oth;-i purchjhur
will b"? struck eff and sold to the munieipalitv in fee for r^demptinn at
Qight (8) ps? rgntum per annum, and thv municipality shall have th,- ian^e
ri-meaies and right-, as other purchaser-s, including the rii;ht to bar ur
foi-eeluse the right of redemption; evcept the right to redeem -*ili e'piru
i months after the service uf notice to r ;de-s"n. e'.-_-pt that tht rrjht tu
redeem shall e^tynd 6 months from the fjatQ of sale or from the date uf
service of notic? when the- municipality is the purchaser and ci^t^nd for
3 years frum lh.- date of sale for all other purchaser",

The sali will be made anJ conducted in accordance wuh the provisions
yf Article I, of Chapter 5 of Title S4, Revised Statute, uf fv.-w Jersey,
1537, as amended, but etcluslv.- of the lien fo>- tares for thj vear 19">1,

At any time before the sale, the undersigned will re^eiv; payment of
the amount due on any property with the interest1; and custs incurred up
to tha time of pavment, "pis laid lands so subject tu sal-, dejrr ibid in
accordance with the tax duplicate, including the name of the owner as
Shown on the last tax duplicate, and the total amount due thjreon, r e s .
peetlvely, un the first day of Julv. 1974, are listed below;

RoyTuthill, 1S3N, MartlneAve., Biitl2Let I
Iris li Raymond T, Donovan, 18 Mary Lane,

81k 26 Lot 48

joieph M. PonZio, 213SouthAve. BIk6ILot 2
N. Ferrentlna, 97 Beach Ave,, aik 91 Lot 18

Ernest Brown, hi Daniel place, Blk lift
Lot 57

Richard Davis, IS Trenton Ave,, BIk 116
Lot 73

Otn Edwards. 48 Trenton Ave., BIk 120
Lot 3

Tha TIMES: Nov. 21,27 D§c. 5-12, 1974
F E E S : S24.9S Each

r a « 5 and lnt?re«t
to Julv 1, 1174

1,617,21

1,030,46

9,230,']«>

408.39

551.39
Sewer AssessTienis and
Interest to julv 1, 1974

22S.M

Paving Assessments and
Interest to Julv I, 1974

558.50

5,175.19

2,8S1.;7

3.146,00

3.3M,99
15.000.00

This Ordinance to take effect twenty {20} days after final publication,
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: Decs mber !, 1974
FEES: $ z l i 6 0

THE TIMES
Tht Paper That Has The

READERS
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a meeting of the Township Council

of the Township of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the Mu-
nicipal Building of said Township on Tuesday. December 3. 1974, there
was introduced, 'ead for the first time, and passed on such first reading,
an ordinance, a true copy whereof is printed below; and that said Township
Council did than and there fist the stated meetins of saii Township Council
to be held on the evening of Tuesday. Decembe- 17, 1974, beginning «
sight-thirty o'clock as the time and the said Council Chambert as the
place, or any time and place to which a meeting for the further consid-
eration of Such ordinance jhall from time to time be adjourned, and all
persons interested will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning
Such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading a« afore-
jaid, is in the following words ana figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 74-42 APPROPRIAT-
ING THE SUM OF $15,000 FROM THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
FUND FOR THE UPDATING OF THE .MASTER PL*N FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the Township Council of the

Township of Scotch Plains, Union County, Naw Jersey, that Ordinance
No. 74-42 be and the u rns Is hereby amended in that the USE part of tn;
Ordinance contains an error as to how the capital improvement funds to
be obtained from Revenue Sharing are to be applied, the correct manner
in which said funds are to b-i obtained being as follows; _ —

1, Interest earned from Entitlement Period January 1, i972 S 245,7!
to June 30, 1972

2, Interest earned from Entitlement Period julv I, 1*72
to December 31, 1972

3, Interest aarned from Entitlement Period January 1, 1*73
to June 30, 1973

4, Revenue &arln( EnU!lam;ni Period January 1, 1*73
to June 30, 1<I73~

5, Revenue Sharing Entitlemint Period July 1, 1973
to juns 30, 1974

TOWN'slllP OF SCO'!Gil PLAINS
HCMKUOF ADJUiifMLNr

Iht-r- will h'j i r-gular rfu-.-timj uf
the liuarfl uf ^dju-tnv.-nt ijf Iht I Clan-
ship of •* ylrli I lalni « H-,15 n.'n.. \-f
.-umber 19, I ' r i . it the Mum if11

I5uil.lllife. tVl Part ,\v.;..Si:utthl'lains,
N.J.. tu ̂ onsuk-r 'hu fulluwinijappc-ala:

[h- appeal uf fjuHo Manrlni. 21H
Muuntain Av-,. Srur.hl'lain'i.New j- : r -
sev. for n»=*rmis¥tfjn toerticl a Fguf over
enuring f'fuit nreps un L''t %. Uloct
91, 22 JI Mountain Av.;,, icolfh PI-
Jins, K-iA '.une, .unti-ary ru S:<.tlon
12U-I iA , Cul. 7, Par . [1, uf Mic ,'«nina,
orfhnanCL-.

"the Jpp-.-ll 'if F-lnV Mj.v-ri, 171
.\cac,i.i Rd.. !i:ulch I'l.lin:,. N.J,, in
•/.huh h-.- seiks reh-if frum ih* - -
'(uirem.-nts of fenr.- ami cu'-tunij stipu-
lated In variant • gramud tu him on
April IS, \1Ti, t'l :ri< ' :• slur- un
Lw 1. Woe* 14, \42i ̂ e i t f i -Id V.-B..
Sctiifh 1'Iains, li-2 I'jn---, sontr-jrv to
SertiunH fi and l?of Ih? ?oninij nrdin-
ance in ?ff<ett on fhdt dat_!.

All interested pji-iuns may be pr : s -
ent am! b- heard, Fh-.- files p-rtainine
tu thes.' appeals are in thu uffi'" nf
the Hoard of Adjustm jnt. 4 li) par k Ave,.
icuteh PUms. N.J., and w ; avjilahle
fqr pubh- in^p-^ilon iurinF, regular
uffice huui"^.

FRAN'CKS R. ANUEH.bON
rierlf r,f th 'Board of Aijustment

Ih-; ri'-'ES I>.-< i, 19-4
FEES; I7.BB

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, N.J.

Notice 1! hereby given that the fol-
lowing action wastaksnbyThe Fanwood
Board of Adjustment at their meeting
held on November 21st, 1974.

petition of Dsrby R, Beetham, 89
Farl-y Avenue, Fanweod. N.J, for a
variance from Ih- Zoning Ordinance !u
permit a School of Martial Arts to
be conduct-id at 191 South Avenue.
Fanwood, N,J., on Lot 18 Block SS
in the Light Industrial Zone as shown
on the Tax Map of the Borough of Fan-
wood was denied.

petition of Thomas lalone, 28 Mont-
rose Avenue, Fanwood, N.J. for a
variance from the Zoning Ordinance
to permit s 37-1/2" ra i l in | ontherear
deck area wiiich is not in conformance
with the op.;n air requirement of the
Zoning Ordinance on Lot 5, Block 19,
being 2S Montro«e Ave., in the resi-
dential Zone of the Borough of Fan-
#ood was granted,

The fik- pertaining to these appeals
are availasle far public inspection
during regular of'ice hours in tha office
of the Clerk of the Board of Adjust-
ment. 130 Watsoi Road, Fanwood. N.J.

L, FISHER, Clerk
Soai-d of Adjustment

The TIMES: December S. 1974
FEES: S B . 1 6

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular mee tm | of ths Board
of Adjustment of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held Nov. 21. 1974, the
following decisions were rendered:

Recommended Township tounril ap-
prove the appeal of Ridge Bay Scotch
Plains, Inc.. 19B8 U.S. Highway No,
22, Scotch Plains, N.J,, For permis-
sion to erect a ground sign on Lot 13,
Block 59, I98S ij.S. Highway No. 22,
Scotch plains. 8-3 zone, contrary to
Section 126-lsa of tht zoning ordin-
«nee.

Recommend Township Council ap-
prove the appeal of Snuffypinfagis
Enterprises, 250 Park Ave.. Scotch
PUms, N.J.. for parmissien to erect
a ground sigi on Lot 1, Block 17,
1114 U.S. Highway No. 22, Scotch
Plains, B-3 lone, contrary to Section
125-15B of the loninl ordinance.

Recommend Township Council ap-
prove the appeal of Coaswl Group
Management Co-p., 1429 R, Hylan
BUd., Staten Island, N.Y.. for p«r-
mlssioti to erect * roof sign, contrary
to Section 126=158 and fourdirectional
signs, cont-»ry to Section 126-11 0.
of the zanmg ordina.i:e on Lot 2, Block
143. 2810 U.S. Highway No, 22. B-3
lone.

The fil<>5 pertaining to these appeals
are In the office of the Board of
Wjuliment, 430 Pars "iva., Scotch
Plains, N.J,, and are available for
pufilie inspection during regular of-
fice hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES: Decmber 5, 1974
FEES; S 1 O , 3 Z

TAX SALE
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAFNS ]M THE COUNTY OF
UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY, FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undersipud, the Collector of T a w s of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, in the County of Union, State of New jersey, will s i l l at public auction at his
office in the Municipal Building in the Township of Scotch Plains, on December 30, 1974 beginmni
at ten o'clock in the morning, the lands heriinafter designated and described.

Said lands will be sold to make the amount chargeable against the several parcels respeetivelv for
tan.-i, assessments of municipal liins and interest due the first day of July, 1974 as computed
in the following list, together with the interest from said first flay of July, 1974 to date of sale
and the costs cha'-Jeable .-thereon and the subscriber win strike off to the bidder who bids the amount

REAL ESTATE

•Msrpret Schuhleln
Frank and Mine Reilly
Roanat Inc.
Alvira L. Johnston
Scotch Hills Builders
Bayosrry Estates
Bayberfy Estates
Woodland Hills
Woodland Hills
^nna Weiss

SEWER ASSESSMENTS;

Estate L. t, M. Dugs
ssi i te L, 1 S<. Diggs
w. L 5. Hailsv
W, L S. Hailav
Horace Wesrsreok
Ho-ace Weitbrook
Horace Westbrook

L M. Broini
!• *-', Broan

A.
' A.

^. i M,
. A, L M,
! N. lloc
• N. !• J. Bullock

c, a '.1, Ssabon
: j . i A. Weiss

BIk. 1 Lot I
81k. 62 Lot 14
BIk. 67 Lot IG
BIk. ISSLot 3
Btt. 116A Lot f>
BIk. 318 Lot 21
BIk 316 Lot 39B
BIk, 319A Lot 12
BIk. 319A Lot 14
Bik. 326 Lot 17

BIk, 167 Lot 10
BIk. 16 -Lot 10
BIk 169 Lot 6
BU. 169 Lot 6
BIk. I ISA Lot 15
BIk, 1S4A Lot 17
BIk. 1S4A Lot IS
BIk, 2S3 Lot 10
BIk. 213 Lot 11
BIk. 2M Let 10
BIk, 263 Lot 11
BIk. 2S3 Lot 14
BIk, 213 Lot 14
fllk. 16? Lot 14
BIk, 326 Lot H

1508 CabU St.
310 Montague Ave.
538 P O M Line

2290 Mors; Ave,
I4S N«» St.

1260 Terril l Rd.
127iJTerrill Rd.

S Short Hills Lane
12 Short Hills Lane

1680 Rahway Road

SIS Everts Ave.
!15 Evsris Aie.
S39 Jerusalem Pd,
S39 jepusaltm Rd.

2661 FUinfi-ild Ave,
26W Plainfield Ave.
2660 PUinfleld Ave.
1955 Evelyn Sf.
1134 Linceln A vs.
1955 Evelyn Ave.
11 W Lincoln Ave.
1122 Lincoln Ave,
1122 Lincoln Ave.
2327 John St.
16M Ranwav Rd.

40t«Q
SS1U6

170U35
100^125
33-148

137K4S3
100x410
163^272
160n250

16.0 Acres

Section ? I i
Section • 47
aactlon » l i
Section *47 s r .
Section • W
Section ?34
section f 34
Section n 40
Secuon » 40
wctlon . 43 ST
Section s 43 ST
Section f 40
Section 43 t .
Section IJ47 ST.
Secticr. § SO

du>- and the lo*#st rate of interesi not speeding } pe,- ;ant per ann-.-n. M.r s-le will Be made ana
conducted In aciordanc-' with the provisions of the statute of Ne* J e - « v entitlrf. "An Act concern
ing unpaid taies, assessments and other municipal iharg-s on real propirty, and provided fo ' coilee-
tion thereof by the creation and enforcement of li-ns thoreon [Revision of l?18j" and a; ts supple,
mental thsreto and amsndatorv thereof.

At anv time tKfo-e th-; sale, December 30, 19"4, the und»rSijned will r e : e n ? pa-,~i8nt of th?
amount due on any property with interest and costs up to the time of paymsr.i.

Tha said land so susje.-; to sal? described in accordance wuh ths last n> duplicate including :h_-
name of the e*ner as"sho*n on the duplicata and the aggrega:.- of t i -es , iisessmenti,. and otn-:r
municipal charge* which were a lien thereon on the first day s! julv, 1974 ar 5 as follows:

T A X E S F O R Y E A R I ^ T J

s 156.64
S1.5OS.72
11,901.01
S 65S.49
j 227,14 1972 - 1220 SO
S 740.49
j 541.12
51.121.40
S 950.94
sS.133.5J

i 276.00
S 450.00
j 244.00
i 315.00
j 396 00
i 3*6.00
5 245.00
i 335.00
J 405,00
j 655.00
j iSO.OO
j 105,00
i 350.00
S 547,50
S3.S35.00

INTEREST TO

DEC. 30. 1974

i 23.12
5120,69
i !9J 35
S 69.20
S127.70
5 66.(2
t 43.29

5154.60
i SI.40
HoS.ii

TOTAL A

3 179 '(,
SI.646.41
J2.1W.M
1 714,69
S 576.34
3 ?09.11
S 544,41
51,306,00
5 932.24
J5.9J9.40

ilji.74
SUS.'M
i 9-.10
5131.00
51 s0.00
5160 O-'J
i 94.00
5152.05
1201.00
524i.00
J144.00
5201,00
5U4.O0
1245.00
5447.7a

i

i
}
I
j
i
5
!
S
s
h
j

j

462,
371,

M l .

74
,90
11

434.W
SS* M
5%.00
M2,
513.
6-16
*53,
4 54
60 5
4 M
9^5

.00

.K>
00
. 0
> j

.30
13,542.7%

: Thi^TIMES; Dec. 5. 12, 19, and 24, 1974
F E E S : S 7 8 . 8 0 E o e h " Ts, Co

THINNES

Letters...
Continued From Page 4

the observance of Fire
Prevention Week. Chiif
Harry P, Messerner, j r .
and his helper pr-jsented
a first hand demonstration
of the fire -ingine glared
to the pre-school agM child.
It was apparent by t\\<± look
of wonderment in the
childi' eyes as hj tried on
the fireman's hat and d i m -
bed the truck for a first'
hand look at the boots,
hose, ladders and axe how
much chey appreclat'jfj the
visit.

we thank them for tak-
ing time from their busy
schedule to pay us a visit.

PRE-SCHOOL STAFF
YMCA

To the Editor;
We would appreciate

your printing the enclosed
letter addressed to mem-
bers of the Boai-d of Ed-
ucation.

Thank you,
M.A. HANCOCK

Dear Members of the Board
School lunch programs

are one of the subjects of
lop concern to the Alert
Parents for Good Schools,
At the November board of
education meeting there
was cause for a false im-
pression about rh*1 state and
federal funding of the lunch
program which will be ef-
fective on July 1, 1975, as
a result of a new state law.
Only one of our elemen-
tary schools. School One,
has qualified for the pro-
gram, which applies to all
schools In which 5%
or mort of the pupils an-
rolled meet statewide el i-
gibility criteria for free or
reduced price means. The
State Department of Educa-
tion has estimated that 400
schools in New jersey will
be excluded from the pro-
gram because of the 5%
requirement.

According to a recent
newspaper article Mr, Mi-
chael Klick, Assistant Su-
perintendent of Schools for
Business, reported at the
school board meeting that
"the program would cost
55,000 and no state funds
are provld-d." That was
Indeed the impressio i
given at the meering. The
Alert Parents would like to
clarify the situation.

Under the state program
up to 75% of tb« cost of
the equipment will be reim-
bursed to those schools
which qualify to parti-

cipate , For the meals
the Subsidies ars as fol-
l.iws; free, 68-1/2^; r e -
duced price, BB$: regular,
17$. The subsidy for
equipment is federally fun-
ded, and the subsidy for
meals includes both state
and federal funds. It is
true that these above named
subsidies already existed
and were not a part of
the new legislation. But
to say, "no state funds are
provided," is misleading.

The statement at the
school board meetingthat
no funds are provided for
implementation of the lunch
program must have been a
reference to the adminis-
trative costs. Unfortuna-
tely, this distinction v.as
not madesufficientlyclear;
ths costs of equipment and
food ARE suosldized.

The Alert Parents ask
th* Board of Education and
ths staff to be more ca re -
ful to present complete and
accurate informafion in the
Continued On Following Page
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Letters...
Continued From Preceding Page

future in order to prevent
misunderstandings such as
this.

Sincerely,
MARY ALICE HANCOCK
Legislative Chairman
Alert Parents for
Good Schools

Dance To
The Bagpipes

Bagpipe enthusiasts are prom-
ised lots of fun and good music
for the holidays, at a Holiday
Dance sponsored by the Kearny
Caledonian Pipe Band,

Paddy Noonan's Orchestra
will play, the refi'eshmenti, will
include free beer, fish and chips,
and there will be a pipe band show.

Where? Elks Club, 600 Kearny
Avenue, Kearny, When? Dec-
ember 28 at 8;00 p.m. Tickets?
Call 889-2223, Price? $7.50
per person.

Recital Stage Chorale
To Make Debut

The Recital Stage Chorale will give its first performance on Sat-
urday, December 7 at 8-QO p,m, at Union High School, Union, N, j , , in
the original version of Honegger's "King David," a symphonic
psalm. The Chorale will be accompanied by members of the Re-

Tha entire program will be con-

Call YES
For Help

cital Stage Symphony Orchestra,
ducted by Fet.»r Sozio.

Soloists for this performanc.j
svill be Davy Barnett, soprano-
Lois Nordling, mezzo-soprano
(who will perform her well-known
role of the Witch of Endor); and
Edward Barman, tenor. The nar-
rator will be thi noted Board-
way and television actor and
baritone, Gen'' Hollmann. This
performance of ''King David'1 is
being presented in Honegger's
original version, using an or-
chestra consisting of 10 winds
and percussion, two strings, with
piano and organ. The work is
seldom performed with this or-
chestration.

The Recital Stage Chorale is
made up of singers from sur-
rounding New Jai-sey communi-

ties. The director of the Chor-
ale is Warren Brown, who is also
music director of the Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church in Eli-
zabeth, and is on the staff of
the juilllard School of Music,
The Chorale will appear again
in a spring concert to be pre-
sented under the auspices of
the Foundation for the perform-
ing Arts,

The December 7th concert is
part of the Recital Stage Con-
cert Series being presented un-
der the auspices of the Foun-
dation for the Performing Arts.

Tickets are $6.50, $5,50, and
$4.00, with special discounts for
students and senior citizens.

Christmas is just a little over
four weeks away. As the days
grow busier, almost by the mo-
rn jnt, perhaps you could help your-
self by lKting someone else do
some of trios; jobs that need to
be done.

Youth Employment. Service,
H'JO Front St, can help you. Just
call 322-9400 and we will put
you in touch with a boy or girl
anxious to do a good job.

Our lists include baby sitters,
party helpers, yard workers,
housework helpers, store help,
etc.

We have boys who clean gar-
ages and attics and girls who will
baby sit while you do your shop-
ping, theatre-going, or just vis-
iting.

Help yourself to a little help.
Call YES - 322-9400.

Women Voters

Meet Dec. 11
On December 11, 1974 at 8:00

p.m. at the Woman's Club on South
Euclid and Tremont Avenues in
Westfield there will be the Lea-
gue of Woman Vorers annual Hol-
iday Meeting. Nina McCall past
State president will address the
question "Whafs Right About
Being Involved in Politics?" All
members and guests are invited
to attend, Afterwards there will
be a festive repast for all to
enjoy.

If there are any further ques-
tions please contact Nancy Nara-
gon, membership Chairman, at
753-1965,

FOR SALE

GOLF CLUBS • matched set,
Gormm stainless steel irons
and woods, used 2 seasons.
Very Good Condition. $125

232-8862

Gl 2i s$ if i ed Advert i si h g
HELP WANTED

TiLLiR
PART TIME

Experienced preferred but
will train.

Join us1 Ne\'. jersey's larg-
est Savings & Loan Assn.
at our branch office •

PLAINFIELD
You will svork:

10 A.M. - 2 P.M. Mon. thru
Fri.

8:30 A.M. -2;30 P.M. Sat.

Excellent salary depending
on experience.

For appt., please call:

MRS. SCHREIER
355-3300, EXT. 316

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION DEMONSTRA-

TORS • TOYS & GIFTS
Work now thru December.
FREE Sample Kit. No exper-
ience needed. Call or write
Santa's Parties, Avon, Conn.
06001. Phone 1 (203) 673-
3455. ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES.

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITjQN BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money ajl summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun;
too! Call for details; Mrs,
Muller 756-6828.

CITY

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
jou can earn your set of
"World Book, Child Craft,

Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-leacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 PM. -_-n

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations Call
322-8472.

DAY CARE for children. Call
889-4392

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver. 753-4396.

MERCHANDISE

COMPLETE BATHROOM
fixtures, Kitchen cabinets,
formica counter top and stain-
less gas counter range. Will
sell separately, Best offer
233-9062 after 6 p.m. "

HAND CRAFTED ITEMS •
great variety, creative, imag-
inative, unusual gifts, Dec,
12 and 13 from 10-4, 1501
Rahsvay Rd,, Scotch Plains,

PLANT PARTY. Having a
party? Why not a plant party
for youx home or organization.

For information
Call 889;42-5J

MERCHANDISE^

SEARS SNOW TIRES, White
Sidewall, Glass Belted,
G78-i4, Used I month, Like
New, Rims included 525 each.

322-8061

FOR SALE SERVICES

FACTORY SALE - 1 day only •
large mfg. of ladies hand-
bags is holding a 1 day sale at
its factory on" Sat,, Dec. 7 at
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. We must make
room for new lines. Savings of
50°o to 80°o from store prices-
Wholesale prices range from
S3 to SIS - store prices would
be S14 to S30 - some slightly
irr 1000 North Ave., Plfd.
(1000 ft. West of Leiand Ave.)

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY II
4 door • New Tires, New Ex-
haust System, New Brakes,
New Starter, New Master
Cylinder, New ijnivirsals
includes snows S47 5.OO
Also Polaroid, BOO with at-
tachments, Mint Cond. SJU
Call 232-7657 anytime.

2 MEN'S SUITS • Blue and
Brown tweed, shirt and tie in-
cluded with each. Paid 5200
ea., asking S100 ea, worn ?
times. Size between 40 and
44, Call 753-4396.

LANDSCAPING Business for
sale. 17 lawns, 1971 Chev,
pick-up truck with snow plow,
4 wheel dr. also 72 Ford, Will

sell truck and lawns separately.
753-4396

FULLER
BRUSH

" •LES 889-E425

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 7S3-8878,

CARPENTRY WORK done by
experienced men. No job too
small. Free estimates.

322-4191

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS *

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level wMI be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

PIANO LESSONS - taught
By experienced musician.
Will come to home.755-2917

HOMfc

IMPROVEMENT CO INC .

PLB-Mil

^ ' 1 v . f - . c " - ' ; • • : ' -

'V-'i:r-^-V's.-.. <•

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC.

CALL 888-9416

Sluyv*'jnl Avs, Union

J, Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any 8, All Electrical

Installationt

You name n ne do it
and ai i f asonaoli Ducts

Cai! 464-2287

PERSONAL

MRS, SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established IT Vtars
214A walchung Ave

ODD Pest Qfhee

Plamfield N J
For App PL5-6I50

Available foi Gioups

Q tne Beit and
Largest Seltetion of

Fines. Pipe Tobaccos.

Cigars and Smokers'
Rifluisitis

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

IpAPK Cor, NORTH AVE
PLAINFiELD

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Garris Mcllveen

233-4715

iMWISMB—

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free EstiT.aiii
Printed SMcifitalions

• Urraafkid C i r i
P i i t Control

AN Work Dont To
VA 4 FHA SpeciiicaiiOns

FOR SERVICE C A L L

Ihmh 379-1986

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322^7707
22 So. Ave , Fanwood

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
^ ^ FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
"WESTF-.ELD

Open uody Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P^M,

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232=0850

ROBERT D E WYNQAEF3T
141 SOUTH AVE.,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322-4373
SES. 233-5828

State Turn Mutual HutemeBiif
IniuPintl Co

Stall Firm Life Inujrinci Co
Stil l Firm Fire ifid CihJilt? Co

Home QM.rns; l losfrirqii:-., Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

pi:s;:r:;T:Au
COMMEPCIil..
:>irusT«:AL
S f t .-13'..j.-a

iLTEPATIINS i
k --JLL HO'JSE

FO*EH

L.- '.'6- J»S9

Vincent DeSlefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 2-13-499S

Had It With
Beat the '75 Price increases.
Buy your next new car or
truck thru a CABS Broker.

Consumers Auto

Buying Service

Call for dmtails

233 0642

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADami 5-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 TO I

WESTFiELD

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

liPMVIIIlT CO., lit.
Additions • Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding -, Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield - PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired^

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions • Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
enable. Free estimates,
654=5947.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y TV network, pre-
pared pianos for N,Y. Mst-
tropoMtan, Member Oiano
Technician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

I V.A. CARNEVALE FAINT-
| ING specializing in interior
| and exterior painting and de-
| corating.' Very reasonable.
1 References. Fully insured,.
| Call 968-0467,

iTAINTING - SPECIALIZING
1 IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
i SPRAY & BRUSH, FREI ES.=
1 TIMATES. REASONABLi &
I IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 755=
I 4148, anytime.

1 TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
I WAXED AND POLISHED,. Ex-
I cellent Work, Reasonable
S Rates, Call 755-8154 after
| 6 P.M

| WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
| dow cleaning Evening and
I weekend work wanted, Reas-
1 enable rates. Free estimates.
If ".all Mr. Sorge 322-4058,
illiUiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiu

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Etchonged

ALL GUNSMITNINC

DON! ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
6B6-39B9

1266 SPRiNGFlELD AVE, UNION



Mr. and Mrs, John Fitzgerald have T-eccnclvmovod to chsir nuw horn?
at 421 jei-usalcrn Rci,, Scotch Plains, recently purchased from Mr,
and Mi-?. Joseph Gowesky, The sale of this Multiple Liscnd property
was iiugotiaicd by Uetty Hampton of H, Clay Friidrichs, Inc.,
Tli(J Gallery yf Horn-i-s,

Holiday Bazaar

At Evergreen

T h e I".'";1 g r - u n School p I A will
h o l d ,i i i e i l i d a v L ; n ; . t i i i - i n th-.- i l l -

p n r p i j s i , " r n t j - r i u n p r i . l d y , I > •<• f -m -

h e r A , f r u r n ~ ' f i 1 0 p - ' 1 . J | i ' '

•'I'M i i i r>n H.~it n r f l i " , |>'TC"'"n(i';V 7,

f ' - i im l ' i ,i rn . I I I 2 p . m . ->.irirc1,

Claij-; w i l l vi-ui .irr! pi' 'ur-;- w i l l
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Promoted

Lieutenant Colonel Ralph Ap-
ezzato, the son of Mrs, Albina
Appezzato of 354 Union Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jersey was
recently promoted to his currant
rani*.. Lieutenant Colons! Ap-
pezzato entered the United
States Marines in 1957 upon gra-
duating from Seton Hall Univer-
sity. He has served with the
Marines in many various areas
which include three assignments
in the Far East and one in Viat-
nam. He is a p-aduate of the
Command and General Staff Col-
lege, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas
and is currently assigned to the
Naval Reserve Officer Train-
ing Corps, Unit, Villanova Uni-
versity, Villanova, Pennsylvania,
He will receive his master's de-
gree from Villanova University
in May, 1975. He is married
to the formerMarilynMayMoore
of San Antonio, Texas, and has one
son, age 5, He graduated from "
Scotch Plains High School in
June, 1953,

Podesla Named
Jelco Laboratories announced

tha promotion of Paul M. Po-
desla of Branchburg, N, j , to De-
partment Manager, Intraven-
ous products and packaging.

Mr. Podesla, 29, has been with
Jelco sinci 1969, He was a pro-
duction supervisor in both syr-
inge assembly and catheter
departments, then advanced to
New Products Supervisor, Intra-
venus Catheter products in
Septemb-r, 1973, a post he held
until this current promution.

Mr, Podesla was born in Plain-
fiald, N'.j, and grsw up in Scotch
Plains, N.J. He attended Scorch
Plains -Famvood High School,
then Seton Hall University, where
he -jarned a B.S. degree in Bus-
iness Administration in l%7 .
From 1967 - 1969 he se'-vad in
the Military Police Corps of the
United States Army, stationed in
Frankfurt, Germany, and attained
the ran!: of Fi^st Lieutenant,

Mr. ! Jesla is married to the
former Arl"?ne DiQuoilo of Scorch
Plains, They have a 2-1/Zyear-
old daughter, Chnstine, and are
expecting another child in Feb-
ruary, The Podeslas live at
61 Dreahook RoadinBranchbrug

OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq. Ft, For Rent

100 Sq. Ft. or 500 Sq. Ft.
Storage Space Available

322-2012

T h i s statuesque co lon ia l w i l l appeal to everyone in your fami ly •.-.•ith
a center h a l l , grac ious l i v i n i 1 nfea, de!u/.e k i t chen , 4 Dndrooms,
paneled fami ly room wi th f i rep lace , 2 ' j baths, pans lcd :? ' , roo-n
•«ith v/ork and hobby rooms, porch, f lagstone bsrh' ique pat io and
2-car garage. L i s t e d at 5118,000 and a pleasure to soB> Eve 's -

3
WESTFIELD SETTING

LIVING ROOM -21 FT.
LARGE SUNNY KITCHEN
FORMAL DINING ROOM
4 BEDROOMS & DEN
2 BATHS
FULL BASEMENT
MOTHER/DAUGHTER APT.

PRETTY LOTW/TREES
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

PRICE 565,900

KOSTIR & MAGiE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322=6886
Evenings- Priscllla Reid 757-4|81

Evelyn Flitz 755-8519
Dorothy Jordan 757-6793
Betty Hendershot 561-3455
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Area is so convenient for all schools, town, station. This custom
built eight room, two bath colonial caps cod is so iseal for family l iv-
ing. Complete one floor l iving with its five first floor rooms and bath;
plus three more bedrooms and bath on the second floor, making a
total of four bedrooms. Besides the cozy first floor den there is a
finished basement play room. Meticulously maintained, fully air con-
ditioned, many extras.

176,900

WYCHWOOD COLONIAL I
I

A stately approach with its tall pil lars. Center hail plan, 26' living |
room; spacious dining room; very modern kitchen with separate a
table space. Four bedrooms; 2 ' j baths, 2 car garage, air conditioned.. I
Immediate possession, priced to sell, " |

569,000 S

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, /nc.

Realtors

232-0300
20 Prospect St.

Members Multiple Listing WestHeld and Somerset County 8
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Now a Husband, Wife
and Two Children
May Have Insured
Accounts Totaling
s560,000
at Lincoln Federal

Individual Accounts:
Husband
Wife
Child Number One
Child Number Two

Joint Accounts:
Husband and Wife
Husband and Child Number One
Wife and Child Number Two
Child Number One and

Child Number Two
Revocable Trust Accounts:

Husband as Trustee for Wife
Husband as Trustee for

Child Number One
Husband as Trustee for

Child Number Two
Wife as Trustee for Husband
Wife as Trustee for

Child Number One
Wife as Trustee for

Child Number Two

$40,000
$40,000
$40,000
$40,000

$40,000
$40,000
$40,000

$40,000

$40,000

$40,000

$40,000
$40,000

$40,000

$40,000

$560,000

The same grouping of insured accounts can
be arranged for a grandfather, grandmother
and two grandchildren, instead of for hus-
band, wife and two children.

A NAMi TO RiMiMBER WITH INTEREST!

ED ERA L
SAVING S

POUNDED
1888

WESTFIELD
Iroad at Projpeet

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Asenut

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard at Jackson Ave.


